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The in-fluence o-f gender and training mode (treadmill, 
cycle, swimming and volleyball) on Barg's Rating o-f Perceived 
Exertion (RPE) and heart rate was investigated in a Phase III 
cardiac rehabi1itation program. Twenty-three patients with 
ischemic heart disease (IHD) participated -for eight months in 
a triweekly 60 minute exercise session where F<PE~ and heart 
rate were monitored at peak activity. The results indicated 
that both male and -female IHD paticents have equal ability to 
perceive effort, A significant difference <g_>„05) was found 
in the influence of training mode on both RPEI and heart rate 
in the case of volleyball, although the subjects were 
required to train on all four modes within a narrow heart 
rate range. An analysis of individual trends showed that 
certain subjects were able to rate RPE consistently with 
heart rate over all four modes, while others were not. 
Overall the subjects were consistent at rating RPE within a 
narrow heart rate range (12 beats per minuter) 667, of the 
time. These findings reveal that RPE is a valid general 
indicator of work intensity on various modes. It is 
recommended that the RPE scale be used with caution for IHD 
patients requiring strict, monitoring of exercise intensity, 
and that it be used for intraindividual comparisons only. 
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The purposes o-f this study were to investigate the use 
o-f Borg's Rating of F^'erceived Exertion (RPE) in a Phase III 
cardiac rehabilitation training program, to test the 
relationship between a person's RPE and their heart rate 
value during four various types of exercise, and to evaluate 
the differences in RF-'E in male and female parti ci pants» 
S1GMIFICANCE 
Documentation is abundant on the effectiveness of 
stationary cycling and treadmill walk/Jog activities as 
training modalities for the healthy pjopulation (F’ol 1 ock, 
D i m m i c k , M i 11 e r , l< e n d r i c k L i n n e r u d , 1975) , a n d f o r c a r d i a c s 
(Kavanagh, 1985; Wilson, Fardy, Froelicher, 1931)» Games 
such as volleyball provide a recreational al ternat i V63„ There 
e X i s t s a lac k o f i n f o r m a t i o n o n s w i m m i n g a s a f e s i b 1 e 
activity in cardiac rehabi1itation„ Swimming is especially 
beneficial over most other types of aerobic exercises because? 
it utilizes the arm muscles„ Upper body training may be 
i mp or t an t f or oc c up at i on a 1 r eh ab i 1 i t at i on of the c or on ar y 
patient (Meyer, 1984)» Also, swimming may be the recommended 
mode of training for the asthmatic cardiac patient due to the 
humid environment of a pool setting (Samsoe, 1984) „ E-iut it 
may be difficult for an obese cardiac patient to expend 
enough energy in the pool as oppose?d to land exercise, due to 
his/her their increcised buoyancy (Samsoe, 1984)» Magder, 
Linnarsson, and Gull strand (1981) found that swimming was 
f n a r e v ;L g G r o u s t h a n b :L c y c ling for IH D p a t i e n t s , and t h a t t h e r 0 
was a decreased awareness of ischcamic symptoms when skill 
level was low„ 
o r g ' s s c: a 1 e i s w i d e 1 y u t i 1 i z e d in card i a c 
rehabi1itation training programs (Kavanagh, 19855 Hall 
Wilson, 19825 Hage, 198:1.) „ It has been applied to various 
groups of subjects such as athletes, the elderly, younger 
people with low work capacity, a\nd to patients with 
hypertension or coronary insufficiency« It has also been 
used to evaluate pain of angina and intermittent claudication 
i n those wi th c i r cul at or y def i c i enc i es < Ek 1 und , 1 977) .. Many 
enercisers find the scale helpful since it is difficult to 
describe effort or pain verbally (Borg, 1982) „ 
Recently careful attention has focused on the methods 
underlying target heart rate derivation, and the merits and 
limitations of se^lected exercise modalities (Franklin, 
H e 11 ^ r s t e i n , Gordo n , T i m m i s , 1986).. F o r i: h o s e a n x i o u s 
ab out their f un c tion a1 cap abi1it y, what t h ey p er c eive an d 
think they are doing is far more influential than what they 
may axctually be doing« This phenomenon explains why a. runner 
drops out of a race or continues, or why an elderly IHD 
patient continues to pedal the bike or stop™ 
T h e a b i 1 i t y t o s e n s e e x e r t i o n i s o f a\ d a p t i v e 
significance (Borg, 1977a) « To exert maximaxlly for E^very 
task would be inefficient and exhaustive, so exertion level 
is adjusted t o t h e p o^r f or man c e re qu i r ed» Th i s may i n d i c a 10 
t h e b i o 1 o g i c ax 1 b a s i s for u n d ca r s t a n d i n g t h e r ta m a r k a b 1 E? 
accuracy and consistency in the human subjGfct's ability to be 
aware and give accurate quantitative estimates of their 
ex ert i C3n .1 eve 1 s» 
What is the value o-f RPE and what irvformation is it 
giving? How can it be used to advantage? Can it be used to 
assess ex er c i se i ntensi t y , mon i tor pr ogr ess , a\nd pr escr i be 
var i ous t ypes o-f ex er c i se? 
A close correlation between heart rate and Fi:PE will 
allow the use of RPE" to monitor progressive increments in 
training e-f-fect and -fitness level » Perhaps the RPE could 
also be used to monitor exercise intensity and to prescribe 
exe^rcise^.. And -for those on beta-“-bl oc kade medication, the 
investigator requires a determinant o-f exercise intensity 
besides heart rate.. Subjective RPE values and objective 
h e art rate v a 1 u e s t a I-:; e n in t o c o n s i d e r a t i o n t o g e t h e r g i v e a 
better prediction o-f aerobic working capacity than either one 
o -f t h e m s e p a r a t e 1 y < K a v a n a g h , 1985) „ 
This study investigated the repr oduc i bi 1 i ty o-f Etorg's 
rating o-f perceived exertion (Etorg, 1977b) (Appendix A) „ It 
also evaluated the ef-fect o-f mode o-f training oj:r RPE, and 
evaluated FRPE di-f-f erences in male and -female patients. The 
training modes were treadmill walk/jogging, stationary 
cycling, swimming, and volleyball. The investigation 
attempted to determine whether RPE cues in on cardiovascular 
stress at the int.ensi by o-f exerci se most cardi ac pati ents 
per-f or m. 
This study attempted to detosrmine i-f RPE does re-flect 
the physiological responses to exercise stress on various 
mod a1ities uti1iz ed by IHD p atien t s (He11 erst ein, 1984). RPE 
could be a valuablE^ tool -for patients to transfer from one 
exercise mode to another, increasing their enjoyment of a 
V a r i e t y o f p r o g i'" a m s , and offsetting b o r e d o m a n d m o n o t o n y 
w l"i i c h o f t e n c a u s (a s d c r e a s e d a d h e r e n c e t o t h e e x e i'" c i iis e 
regimen (Kavanagh, 1985). 
DEL I hi :rr AT IONS 
1. Twenty-three participants in a local F'hase III cardiac 
r e h a b i 1 i t a t ion p r o g i'" a m s e r v e d a s s u b j e c t , r a n g i n g from 37 t o 
65 years of age. Sixteen were male and seven were femalca. 
2. Dependent physiological and psychological variables were 
l-i ear t r at e an d Bor g ' s rating of p er ce i veod ex er t i on „ 
3. Raw data was collected during the period of September 23, 
1985 - May 15, 1986. 
LIMITATIONS 
1. The subjects in this study participated on a voluntary 
basis. 
2. The subjects attempted to exerc ise? at approx i maxtel y 607. 
of achieved heart rate on their most recent stress test. 
3. The subjects' achieved heart rate on their most recent 
strEJss test was assume*d to be a reasonable estimate of their 
peak heart rate„ 
4. The? subje?cts understood Borg's RF’E scale and rated as 
ac c ur at e1y as p ossib1e t heir sub j ec tive ex er tion 1 eve1. 
5 „ Pin F<PE value descr i b i n g an eer t i or ^ level w i t h i n a h ear t 
r a t e r a n g e of 12 be a t s p e r rn i n u t e was considered c o n s i s t e n t. 
6. An alpha level of -05 was established as the level of 
s i g n i f i c a n c e f o r s t a t i s t i c a 1 t e s t i n g« 
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DEFINITIONS 
Ang i na “• Chest discomfort or pain due to ischemia caused by 
obstructed or narrowed coronary arteries (Katz, 1977).. 
Angioplasty -- P1 astic repair of b1ood vesseIs through the 
f e m o r a 1 o r b i'“ a c h i a 1 a r t e r " y (M i 1.1 e r K e a n e , 1972) .. 
At. h er osc 1 er os i s - Degeneration and hardening of the inti mail 
layers of the arteries of the cardiovascular system (Hiller 
Keane, 1972)» 
Beta-blocker - A commonly prescribed medication for various 
c a r d i o V a s c u 1 a r d i s o r d e i'“ s w h i c h d (a c r e a s e s t !"i e o x y g e n 
r equi r emen t s of t he my ocar d i um b y fo 1 oc k i ng ta et aad r ener g i c 
receptors with a negative chronotropic effect (Katz, 1977)« 
Heart rate measures are invalidaited by regular beta-bl oc kade 
med i c at i on« 
Con si stency - An RPE value describing an e)<ertion level 
within a heart rate range of 12 beats per minute (Shephard et 
alu, 1979)„ 
D y s r h y t h m i a s ~ Disturbance of heart rhythm (Miller Keane, 
1972). 
Heart rate - The numbei'“ of contracti ons of the cardi ac 
ventr i c 1 e^s per un i t t i me (Mill er Keane , 1 972) « 
Inconsistency - An RPE value desicribing a range of exertion 
over 12 beats per minute and under 25 beats per minute 
(Shephard et al«, 1979)« 
Ischemic heart disease (IHD) - A condition characterized by a 
d eficien c y of b1ood sup ply to t h e myoc ar diurn, usual 1y c aused 
b y a t h e i'" o s c 1 e r o s i s o f t h e c o r o n a r y a i'" t e i'" i e s (Mill e i'" K e a n e , 
1972)a 
T h e m a i m u m a m o u n t o -f M a M i m a 1 o x y g e n u p t a I0 ^ 
oKygen which can be consumed po:3r unit of time by a pjerson 
during a pjrogressive exercise test.. It can be rep) or ted as an 
absolute value <l/min) or a relative vaxluos (ml/kg/mi n) 
(MacDougal 1 .j Wenger Green.j 1982).. 
Phaxse? 1 c ar d i ac r eh ab i 1 i t at i on -An i np at i en t pr ogr a\m begun 
about three days after the^ ca\rdiac event., consisting of low 
i n t &n si t y ex ei'" c i se t o allow pei'"f or man ce of daily life 
activitiesa This will progress gradually to upiper body 
exercises, walking, and stair climbing* An educational 
program for patie^nt and family on I HD treatment and risk 
factors is.be^gun* This in-hospital period is usually 10 - 14 
days in length (Wilson et al*, 1981)* 
PhasB II cardi ac reha~^bi 1 i tati on - A medi ca 11 y upervi sed 
out • p at i en t pr og r am, beginn i ng t h0 second or third week 
post—eVent and lasting threB to four months* The exercises 
c n s i s t o f u p) p e r b o c:l y w o r k , a n d a e r o b i c a n d i n t e r v a 1 
t. r a i n i n g * T h e e x e r c i s e p r e s c r i p t i o n s a r e b a s e c:l o n r e s u 11 s o f 
stress tests performed on completion of Phase I of 
r e h a b i 1 i t a t i o n .. T h p) r e s c: r i p t i o n s at r E7 m o n i t o r e d c 1 o s e? 1 y wit h 
ad apj t at i on s for c on t i n ued p r og r ess * Th e ed uc a t i on a 1 p r og r am 
also continues (Wilson et al * , 19EJ1)* 
hase III c ar d i a c rehabi 1 i tat i qn^ - A c o m rn u n i t y b a s e d p r C3 g r a m 
s IX p e r vis & d b y card i o—p u 1 rn o n a r y res u s c :i. t a t ion t r a i n e d n u r s E? S 
or physical therapists who have emc^rgency equipment and 
mE?di cations on hand* It consists of activities of various 
forms, often including treadmill walk/jogging, stationary 
cycling, swimming, and othe?r games, plus strength and 
•f 1 ex i b i 1 :i. ty ex er c i. ses < Wi 1 son et. a 1 » , 1 981) » 
RB.t X ng of per ce i ved exert i on (F^PEi!) A subjecti ve va\lue o-f 
work intensity, consisting of a 15 point category scale 
r a n g i n g f r o m 6 2 0w i t h a d e s c r i p t i v e v e r b a 1 a n c h o r a t 
every odd number. The rating of perceived exertion 
correlates well with various physiologic factors such as 
heart rate, minute ventilation, oxygen consumption, and blood 
1 a c t a t e c o n c e n t r a t i o n , a n d i s t h e r e f o r e a r e 1 i a b 1 e a !-i d valid 
indicator of the level of physical exertion and relative 
fatigue (Borg, 1982|i Pollock Pels, 1984). 
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CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Total cardiac rehabilitation is the process o-f 
restoration to optimal physical, social, emotional, a\nd 
V o c a t i o n a 1 s t a t u s a f t e r a c a r d i a c e v e n t« L i f e s t y 1 e r i s k 
factor modification is the primary aim of rehabilitation 
programs. This includes measures to prevent, retard, or 
reduce the underlying atherosclerotic disease process 
(Hel1erstein, 1984)„ Ischemic heart disease (IHD) is a 
pathological condition resulting from atherosclerosis« It 
develops slowly over decades, and for a considerable amount 
of time it may be asymptomatic. 
Risk factors for IHD are well documented, and include 
factors not modifiable such as age, sex, and genetic 
predisposition, and those which may be modified, including 
s m o kin g, high c h o1est er o1 lev e1s, diab et es m e11it us, lac k o f 
p h y s i c a 1 a c t i v i t y , o b e s i t y , h y p e r t e n s i o n , a n d e m o t i o n a 1 
stress (Wilson et al., 19815 Hellerstein, 19845 Kavanagh, 
1985). 
The literaxture is reple?te with evidence that exercise 
has a beneficial effect on the cardiovascular system of 
patients with IHD (Kaivanagh, Shephard, Chisholm, Qureshi , 
i<ennedy , 1 979 5 Pater son , S\iephar d , Cunn i ngham , Jones , 
Andr ea , 1979 5 Fr an k 1 i n , Wr i s 1 ey , Johnson , Mi t chell , 
F?ubenfire, 1984). The greatest benefit of exercise seems to 
be in cr eases in an gina1 t hr esho1d and f unc tion a1 c ap acit y, 
probably due to non-cardi axe adaptations (Froelicher, 1983). 
Many researchers have further explored the contribution of 
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various types of exE^rcise programs in patient rehabilitation 
(Shephard, Corey, Kavanagh, 1981). 
Exercise is an important aspect of a\l 1 three? phases of 
rehabilitation (Hel 1 er ste?i n , 1984). Exercise may also 
relieve depression (Kavanagh, 1985), which is common and is 
usually causc?d by the threat of invalidism and the loss of 
autonomy and i ndependE?nce« Therefore teaching the patiE^nt to 
be c omf or tab 1 e? wi th ex er c i se at a c er tai n i ntensi ty r e 1 i eves 
his or her anxiety about activities of daily life, enab1es 
t h e?m t o f Lin c t i o n c:; omf or t ab 1 y , and may alleviate muc h of t h e 
depression (Hall, 1984)„ 
CARDIAC REHABILITATION PROGRAMS 
Successful cardiac rehabi1itation programs seem to be 
organized in a simil«ar manner. Patients must be referred 
t li r ough t he i r ph ysi c i an , under go an initial st r ess test, and 
ex er c i SE^ un d er med i c a 1 sup er v i s i on . Most d i r ec t or s of 
programs seem in agre^emoznt that the rE?duced aerobic capacity 
of the p ost "“my DC ar dial p at i EJ n t is s i g n i f i c an 11 y i n f 1 uen c ed b y 
training intensities of 40--60”/. of maximum (BOOIIE?, 1986). 
ThE? Toronto Rehabi 1 i ta\t i on Centre (TRC) boasts a record 
o f o n e e x e r c i s e •- r e 1 a t e d d e a t h p E-I r 340,750 p e r s o n h o u r s o f 
exercisE? (Kavanagh, 1982). The patients are stress tested 
initially by three progressive stages of three minutes 
duration on the cyclE? ergometer to 857. of predicted aerobic 
p o w e i'". S t r e s s t e s t i n g is i'" e p e a t e d a t s i m o n t h i n t e r v a 1 s. 
T h e p a t i e n t s a r E? g i v e n a w a 1 k / j o g p i'" E? S C r i p t ion f r o m 11'” a i n i n g 
tables and then Ejxercise once per weEd-:; for one hour at the 
Centre and four time?s pczr week at home. A nomogram is usE?d 
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The w i c h o u 11 i r"i e s h o w t o p r ogress wit h e x e r c i IB e i n t. e n s i t y» 
T R C also h a s a n e x t e n 1:B i V e IH D e d u c a t. ion p r o g r a m , i n c 1 u d i n g 
p)sychol ogi c:al and personality pro-files. Also available are 
a n o c. c u p a t i a n a 1 u p p e r b o d y r e h a b i 1 i t a t i o n p r o g r a rn , h o m e 
p r o g r a fin s, a n d t I’l e T R C jogging c 1 i.i b« 
Based a t t h e U n i v e i ' “ s i t y o -f W a s h i n g t o n , t h e Cap r i 
E X r c i s e P r o g r a f n u Ei e s a n i n i t i a 1 E< r LI C e p r o t o c o 1 t r" e a d m i 11 
a s B e s s m G n t (B r u c: E? , K u s u mi, I-I o s m e r , 1973) w i t h r e - e v a 1 u a t i o n 
a-ftE?r a threes times per week, one hour duration exercise 
program CHartwig, 1982). The stress test'is repesated about 
five? m Q n t h s a f t e? r entry, t !"i e n y e a r 1 y a f t e r t a t. T h es 
exercise modess use?d are walk/jogging and stationary cycling 
at a training heart rate of 70--857. of the individual 's 
maximum he?art rate at the last stroBSS test (Hartwig, 1982). 
The LaCrosse? Exercise Program Cardiac Rehabi1iation Unit 
in Wisconsin offers aduIt fitness, a Phase III cardiac 
r eh ab i 1 i t at i on p r ogr afn , an d a3. so a n on "• ph ys i c i an supesr vi sed 
conditioni ng program for IHD patients (Hall Z< Wilson, 1982). 
F' a t i e n t s a r e initially g i v e n a b r o a d d i e t e v a 1 u a t i o n a n d a 
t r e a c3 m i 11 s t r e s s t e s t. The ex OB r c i s es t OB S t is re p e a t e d at 
three, six, and nine month intervaxls, and eaxch ye?ar 
t l"i e r e a f t es r „ T h e m o d e s o f e e? r c i s e u s e d a r e w a 1 k / j o g g i n g , 
c y c 1 i n g , w a t e r w a 1 !•:; i n g , o r s w i rn rn i n rj . E x e r c i s e i n t e n s i t y i s 
begun at 60 “ 707 of heart rate? reserve, and performed three 
times pe?r week for one? hour. 
RATINGS QF PERCEIVED EXERTION 
In order to quant i f y se3. f -reported , sub j ect i ve esti ma tes 
of effort expenditure during exercise, F(PE is often used 
(Mage, 19EJ1. )„ The concept of perceived exertion presupposes 
that the average individual can relate body signals such as 
heart rate, breathing rate, blood pressure, oxygen 
consump t i on , arid b 1 ood 1 act ate 1 eve 1 to a g i ven i nt ensi t y of 
exertion (Kavanagh, 1985)« By re-creating these signals, he 
or she can reproduce that same level of exertion under 
varying conditions. Ratings of exertion are also used when 
drugs or arrhythmias prE?clude consistency in heart rate 
response to exercise (Hall Wilson, 1982). 
P e r c e i v e d e x e r t i o n <L1 U r i n g p In y s i c; a 1 p e r f o r m a n c e h a s b e e n 
under study for four decades. The RPE can be considered a 
complex Gestalt? an integration of many phenomena and signals 
(Borg, 1977a). It is based on both physiological a\nd 
n o n “• p h y s i o 1 o g i c a I c o m p o n e n t s , a n d t h e r e f o r e r e q u i r e s a n 
interdiscip1inary approach. 
Using ratings of perceived exertion, physiological and 
p s y c I"i o 1 o g i c a 1 d a t a c a n b e i n t e i'" p r e t e d t o m a k e t h e b e s t 
prediction of groE=,s psychomotor performance. RPE can 
valuab1y supp1ernent objectively measured variab1es„ 
A convergence of information from several afferent 
c !"i a n n e 1 s i s n e c e is s a r y f o r c o n s c i o u s j u d g e m e n t o f mot o r 
performance. The relative contribution of proprioceptive and 
m e t a b o 1 i c fa c t o r s d e p e n d s o n t h e d u r a t i o n a n d i n t e n s i t y o f 
the wor k . In shiort or 1 i ght wor k , propr i oce!:.■)t i ve sensat i ons 
re1 ated to f orce and ve1ocity domin ate. In heavier, 1 onger 
dur ation wor k, met ab olic f actor s (from cir c ulat or y, 
respiratory, and possibly muscular metabolism) liominate 
(Car t on Rhodes , 1985). 
I n t h e -fir s t. t h i'" e e m i n u t e B , 1 □ c a 1 fa c: t o i'" s a r e t h 0 
p r i m a r y s i g n a 1 s □ f 0 ; c 0 r t i o r "i „ A f t. 0 r t. h is, cent r a 1 c u 0 B 
c on 11-i bLA10 0Bp0c i a 11 y at. 1 ower wor k ;i. n 10nB i t i 0s« The mann 0r 
i n w h i c h B e n B O r y i n p ix t B are m o rri t o r e d and i n 10 g r a 10 d r 0 m a i n B 
Line.tear (M.ihev.i.c: ,j .19Sl;i Cafarelli , 198.2) » The muscle sense 
is not as self-supporting nor as well organizeKl as the 
V i B u a 1 , a LA d i t o r y o i- t a c t i 1 0 s 0 n s 0 B „ 
P a n d o 1 f (1978) f 0 01 B t h a t d i f f e r B n t i a t e d r a t i n g s o f 
perceived exertion will clarify the interplay of the two 
f«\ctors„ F”or example, a treadmill subject would rate his 
upper body cues separately from his lower body cues„ But in 
a field setting, rG^search does not support a ce^ntral control 
m o d e 1 f o r p e? c G^ i v e d e? x e i"' t i o n b a s e d o n c a r d i o v a s c LA 1 a r s t r 0 s s 
(J a c k B o n , D i s h m a n , L a C r o i , P a 11 o n Wei n b e r g , 1 9 81) „ 
The most well-known work in the field of perceived 
€5XG?rtion has been contributed by EJorg , a. Swedish 
phy B i o 1 og i st. !-le n o10d an ob v i oLAf un damG^n t a 1 r e 1 at i on sh i p 
between physiological indicators of physical stress and a 
psycho 1 og i ca 1 indie<ator , RF’E (Elor g , 1 973) u He or i g i nally 
de? ve 1 oped a 21 p oi n t c at. eg or i c a 1 r at i ng sic a 1 e w i t h ver ba 1 
expressions corr espond i ng to differt^nt levels of Gjffort. 
during aG?rotaic work (Borg, 1977b) „ The scale was based on a 
c o r r e ]. a I", i o n o f 0 „ 8 0 t. o 0 „ 9 0 b e t w e OB n p e r c G* i v e d e x e r t i o n a n d 
heart rate during light to heavy exercisG? on a cycle 
er gomG?ter „ HG? 1 at er adapt ed a scale of 15 poi nt s t o i nci'"ease 
t h e 1 i n e a r i t. y b e t w e B n t. h e r a t. i n g s a n d t !i e w o r k 1 o a d (o r g , 
1977b)„ The RPE values on this scale were found to be 
appro X i m a t. G? 1 y one -1 G^ n t h o f e x G^ r c i s G^ h e a r t r a t e v a 1 u e f o r 
h e cx 11 h y m a 3. 0 m 0 ri p 0 r f o r m i n g m □ d 0 r a t e t o h OB a v y B X 0 v~ c i. 0» 
Q u a n t i f y i n g 0 f f o r t rn a y b e a c c o m p 1 i s h 0 d b y u s i n g e i t h 0 r 
ratio or caxtegory seal 0s.. When psychophysi ol og i ca\l variables 
a r e b 0 i n g c o n s i d e r 0 d , one m u s t c a r 0 -f LI 11 y c o n s i d 0 r t h a t t h e 
m 0 a s i.i r i n g s y s t e m c a n a c c o nx m o d a 10 t e v a 1 u 0 s u s e d -f o r 
c omp ar i son« When d 01 er m i n i n g c h an g 0 , r ait i o sc a 1 es sh on Id be 
Li s £3 d , b u t w h 0 n m a k i n g d i f f e r e r 'l t i a\ 1 o b s e r v ai t i o n s , c a 10 g o r y 
scales o-f the interval type are useful (E<org.j 1977a).. A 
ratio scaling method developed by Stevens at Harvard in 19S7 
aind 1966 (Carton Rhodiss, 1985) has an absolute zero point 
and values spaced at an equal distance -from one another. A 
ratio scale allows summation o-f di-fferent sensations to 
ex am i n e o ver all e f -f ec t s« 
Borg's category scale is not additive.. It does not give 
a b s o 1 u 101 y t r u e v a 1 u e s i n a p h y s i c a 1 o r m a t h e m a t i c a 1 s e n s e, 
but thes0 Va 1 i..ies do provi dB a d0scr i i")ti on o-f di -f -f erence„ It 
allows direct di f-f erenti al level comparisons and also permits 
interindividual comparisons (Borg, 1977a). The category 
s c a 1 e w a s c o n s 11'“ u c t e d t o i n c r 0 a £•> e 1 i n early w i t h w o r k 1 o a d. 
T h 0 r a t i o s c: a 1 i n g p r o c:: B (d LA re is a p o s i t i v e 1 y a c c 01 e r a t i n g 
•f un c t i on wit h an ex p on en t of 1.. 6. Th er ef ore t h er e is a 
n o n --1 i n e a r r e 1 a t i o n b 01 w B B n t h e r a t i o s c a 1 0 a n d t h e c a t e g o r y 
scale (Carton Rhodes, 1905). 
Borg's category scale is practical and broaxdly 
a p p 1 i c b 1 0 , e s p e c i a 11 y for 0 x e r c i s 0 p a i'" t i c i p ants w h o h a v e 
limite?d ability with ntAmtaers. It can also be used to define 
t h 0 s u b j e c t ' s e x 0 r c i -s e t o 1 e i"- a n c e 1 i m i t (T u r k u 1 i n , Z a m 1 i c , 
Peg an, 1977). F(ecently in 19E?2 Eforg developed a new 10 point 
c ax t e g o r y 5 c ax 1 e w i t h r a t i o p r o p e r t :i. e s w h e r e-f o r e x a m p 1 e , th e 
valiae of 4, rcapresent i ng "light" work, is twice as difficult 
as the work done ait a value of 2.. Perceived exertion 
i n c I'" e a s e s e x p o n e n t i a 11 y u s i. n g t h j. s s tr. a 1. e.. T h i s s c a 1 e i s 
espec i a 11 y app 1 i c axb 1 e f or r at i ng anaer ob i c ac t i vi t y , amd may 
b e s u i t ai 1:31 e f o r r ax t i n g o t h e r s u b j e c t ;i. v e s y m p t o m s s u c h <a s 
breathing difficulties, aches, and pains (Borg, 1982)« 
h! any s t u d i e s h v e a. 11 e m p t e d t o a s s e s s t h e r 01 i a b i 1 i t y 
and validity of Borg's scale (Stamford, 1976)» Various other 
scales for perceptuail rating of exertion also exist (Carton 
and Rhodes, 1985)„ 
PHYSIOLOGY OF RATINGS OF PERCEIVED EXERTION 
N u m e r o u s i n v e s t i g a t o r s h a v e t r i e d t o i d e n t i f y t h e 
sensory cues which 1 eaxd to cognitive evaluation of effort„ 
T h e f i r s t t o i d e n t i f y p e r i p h e r a 1 f a c t o r s s e p a r a t e f r C3 m 
central ones were Ekblom' and Goldbaxrg (1971), who studied 19 
h & a 11 h y nx a 1 E? S , 21 •••“ 32 ye? a r s o f a g e „ T h e? y p r o p o e d a t w o 
factor mode?l for RPEs one local (the working muscle) and one 
c e n t r a 1 (t h e c a r d i o p u 1 rri o n a i-y s y s i: e m) « The c e n t r a 1 p a r a m e t e r s 
c o n s i d e r e d i n c 1 u d OP h OP a i'" t r a t OP , r OP S p i r a t o r y rate, m i n u t e 
ventilation (VE) and V02« 
A study by Noble?, Meetz , Pandolf, E^E?! 1 , Cafarelli, and 
Si me (1973) supportopd Ekblom and Goldtaarg's two--f actor 
theory. They noted that during walking or running at a 
V OP 1 o c i t y 1 e? s s t h a n 4.0 rn i 1 e? s p ep v~ h o u r , p e r c e? i v e d e? x e r t i o n 
while running was greatExr. The r ever SOP was obsE?rvepd at 
V e? 1 o c i t i ep s h i g !•••l EP r t h a n 4 „ 0 m i 1 e p e r h o u t'" „ T h e rn OP C h a n i c ally 
inefficient slow running evoke?d a larger degree of local 
m Li s c Li 3. a r iii> t r a in.. N o b 1 e .j M e t z , P a n d o 3. f a n d C a f a r e 11 i (1973) 
h y p o t Ii e s i z e t h a t t h e i n d i v i d u a 1 t u n e s i n t o s e n B a 13. o n B t h a t 
r e B Li 11 -f r o rn t h 0 B 0 p h y B i o 1 o g i c a 1 p r o c: 0 B B 0 B , B LA C h a B i n c r 0 a B 0 B 
i n V 0 n t. i 1 a t i o n r e B p ;i. r a t. o r y r a 10 , a n d B I< i n 10 m f.) 0 r a t. u re.; w h i c h 
can be directly pe^rceived» After Btudying the effect of 
0 q LA i V a 10 n t p o w e r o LA t p u t B a n d v a r i o LA B p e d a 11 i n g s p e 0 d B a n 
perceived exertion, Pandolf and Noblce (1973) noted that 
B e n sii a t. i a n B p a r t i c u 1 a i'" t LI t h 0 w o r k i n 13 m LA B C 1 0 B B U C h a B m LA B C U 1 a K" 
force and mLABCular and joint diBcomfort were the impjortant 
f a c: i: o r B a f f e c t i n g 0 f f o r t p e r c 0 p t i o n „ 
T 0 1 i n 0 a r r 01 a t i o n B hip b 01 w e e n h 0 a r t r a t e and R P E i. B 
generally conceded.. This has been noted for both sexes 
(S t a rn f o r d , 1 9 7 ^>) , v a r i o LA B f i t n e B B 1 0 v e 1 B (B a r Or, S I-:; i n n e? r , 
E<LAskirk, E^org, 1972? Mihevic, 1903) , anci on bike or 
t r 0cldm ill (St amf or d , 1 976) „ As ma)•{ i murn h Gart r at e d (zc r eas0s 
with age., RPE becomes higher at a given heart rate in older 
sub j ectB (Bar-Or , 1977)u 
There is a very close correlation of RF“'E to strain,, as 
defined by heart rate (r — OuSBS) , and stress, as definerJ by 
workload (r " 0«933) (Ulmer, Janz , Loll (gen, 1977).. Mihevic 
I 
(1981) also not(ad that while VO2 grows linearly with respect 
t o w o r I-:; 1 o a. d , R P E i n c r (z a s e d a c c o r d i n (3 t c:) a p o s i t i v e 1 y 
accel car at i ng function whic:h closely effects VE and blood 
1 a c t a i: 0 r e B p o n s e c LA r v e s.. 
I n m o B t w D r !•:: B i t u a t i o n s , h e a r t r a 10 w i 11 m i r r o r t h 0 
physical strain subjectively ex per i enccad „ But this good 
c o!'“ r (a 1 a t i o n i s a 110 r e d wit h b 3. o c I-:; i n eg a g e n t s, w h ere a b e 11 e r 
(“ or r 01 at i on i s seen b e t w e e n R P E a n d b1ood 1 ac t at e 
c o n c 0 n t r a t i o n < E I-:; b 1 o m Z'. G o 1 d b a r g , 1 9 7” 1) 
01 a bloc k ado m 0 d i c a t i o n h a s w i d 0 s p r 0 a d c: 1 ;i. n i c a 1 u s e?« 
Maximum heart rate-i is often no more than 100 to 125 beats per 
minute -for those patients on beta blockers„ The decrease in 
h e a r t r a t e v a r i 0 s c o n s i d e i'" a b 1 y w i t h d o s age (W i 1 s o n e t a 1 „ , 
1981) „ Pat i 0n t B on bBt a-• b 1 oc kBr B , whOBB RPE i S not a-f -f ec t ed 
% 
at given percentages o-f maximal oxygen uptake (VO^ max), 
demonstrate that heart rate and RPEi are not causally related 
(Ekblom Zy. Goldbarg, 1971) „ VO2 rnax is affected very little 
by beta-bl ockad(0 (5-157») (Tesch, 1985), therefore patie^nts on 
B u c h d r u g B , e v e n t hi o u g h e x h i b i ting a 1 o w h e a i'“ t r a t e , pro b a b 1 y 
can influe?nce a training effect with exercisG^ (Franklin et 
al , 1984? Wilmore, Joyner, Freund, E-iwy, Z< Morton, 1905) „ 
The p h y B i c a 11 v" a c; t i v e card i o v a B C U 1 a r p a t i e n t will 
benefit more with training if he or she? is on cardioselective 
< B j a d r e n o r e c: e p t or) bio c !•:; a d e , t h a n fro m n o n •- s e 1 e c t i v e? < B j a n d 
B2 adrenoreceptor) blockade (Tesch, 1985)- Also, for those 
p a t i 0n t s on cal c i u m s lowc h an n e 1 bloc k i n g a gents sLAC h as 
Diltiazem or Adalat, a training effect is feasible- Some? 
qiAe?stion the possible training effects of those on 
b B t a b 1 o c k a d e (T B S C II , 1985? V a n h e e s , F a g a r d , A m e i'" y , 1. 982) ) - 
This is probably diAe to large dosages which may be re?c4uired 
if the dise?ase is we? 11 advance?d (Franklin eet al , 1984) „ 
The b e? s t way t o p r e s c r i b e e e? r c i e> e? f o r t h e s e? p a t i e n t s i s 
t o c o n d u c t a n e x e r c i s e t e s t w I'l i 1 B t h B p a t i e n t is on the 
me?di cation and d eve? lop the exercise? prescription accordingly- 
If medi cat i ons are changBd , the? stress test shou 1 d be 
repeated to asce?rtain exercise capacity on the new drug 
therapy» 
In genera 1 , RPE! va 1 ues i ncre?asE? more i n re 1 at i on to 
i n c r e a s i n g h e a r t r a t e i n p a t i e n t g i'" o u p s t h a n i n h e a 11 h y 
controls (Borg, 1971) » Within the? -first minutE? o-f exE?rc:i se?, 
more? than three-quarters of the? amplitude of Barg's scale is 
rE?c\ched (Ulme?r et al u , 1977) « 
T h e r a t i n g o f p e? r c e i v e? d B y. e r t i o n d o e s n o t s E? e t o fo e? a 
function of one single physiological paramet(-~?r , such as heart 
rate„ Wheen hue art rate responses were elevateed by he?at, no 
s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e? r e n c & s w e i'" e f o u n d in R P E (E k b 1 o m G o 1 d b a r g , 
1971) „ H E; a r t r ate is a n e? a s y , c o n v e n i E? n t m e a s u i'" erne n t b u t it 
wi 11 be^ alt er ed wi th c 1 i mat i c ex t r eiTiE?s , f at i gue , or ve*r y 
s h o r t o r v e r y p r o 1 o n g e d E? e r c i s e (B k i n n e r , H u s 11 e i'", 
Et e K" g t e? i n o v a , B i.i s k i r , 1973) .. H e a r t r a t e can b & m o d i f i B d 
i n hypnosis or with pharmcico 1 ogi c1 treatments» It can a 1 so 
b e? mod i f i ed ar t i f i c i a 11 y b y us i n g h eat or n eg at i ve wc?r k „ Th e 
Va 1 uE? may be ques t. i onable because i t can a 1 so bEJ Se?vei'"e 1 y 
i n f 1 u e n c e? d b y a n K i e t y , s o k i n g , a n d met h y 1 M a n t l"i i n E? 
consurnp t i on « Hi gh t e?mper atur es , suc:h as those ep er i e?ncE?d by 
a marathon runne?r afteer a. competition must make a difference 
in how he would decide whet knar he is E-ixhaustE^d or fatigued™ 
HE>art rate and RPE ma-y also bo dE?pendent on body position and 
t l"i e !•:; i n d o f rn u s c 1 E? s i n action™ P a n d o 1 f (1978) s o w e? d t h a t 
a c t i V i t i e Ei v a r y i n t h e i r i n f 1 u e n c e b y n e u r o m u s c u 1 a r 
c o m p o n e n t s.. 
The raxting of peerceived exertion data may be used to 
s u p p 1 e m e n t h e a r t i'" a t e? info r m a t i. o n , «s i n c e s e 1 -f m o n i t o i'~ i n g o f 
h e a r t r a t e? h a s its d r a w b a c: !•:: s.. F r o e? 1 i c h e r (1983) 1 i i=> t s t h e 
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d i B a d V a n t a g e s o f manual heart r a t e d e t e r m i n a t. ;L o n » T h e y 
i n c 1 Li d e t ;l m 0 t a k e n t o 1 a c a t e t h e p u 1 B 0 , a c c u r a. c y i n c o u n t ;i. n g , 
accuracy of timing, and complicating dysr hythrni as „ Grecjr and 
Katch (19S2) feel that manual pulse as a substitute for 
e 1 ectrically recorded he?art rate i s a qLAesti ona\b 1 e pi'"ocedur 
i f p r e c i s i o n i s i'" e q LA i r e d« T h y v~ e p o r t t h a t t hi e a c t LA a 1 I 'l e a r t 
rate; coLAld be? underest i matG?d by 6 11%.. Shephard et al .. 
(1979) had 323 adult office workers take their pulse- 
concurren11y with a criterion heart rate recorded by 
e 1 <si c t r o c a r d i o g r a m (E C G) » They r e p o r t e? d t l-i a t m o d e s t 
E X p e r i E n c e i n p u 1 s E C O LA n t i n g r e s u 11 s in a p r o b a b 1 E r a n d O m 
eerror of about eight beats per minute?, with a correlation 
coefficient of r-0„76 betwe?en heart rate and ECG counts with 
t h e i'“ e s t i n g p u 1 s 0« G i'" e a ter p r e c i s i o n was s e e n w i t h E K e i'" c i s e 
p LA 1 s e? c o u n t s 
There is the question of the safety of the carotid pulse 
a n d t h e a c c u r a c y o f t h e r a d i a 1 pulse (F r o e 1 i c h e i'", 1983? G r e e r 
Katch, 1982? Hage, 1981) „ In a stLAdy of 20 asymptomatic 
a d u 11 s, C o LA 1 d i"' y , C o r b i n , a n d W i 1 c o x (1,982) c o m p a r E d i'" a d i a 1 
carotid, and ECG pi-Alse? counts.. Ten second palpations were 
not significantly diffferent than those from ECG tracings, 
and carotid and radial palpations were equally accuratOu 
Wi11 e n (1973) f oun d a r ™0„95 c or r e1 ation c oef ficien t b et ween 
pLAlses coLAnted manLAally by the? sLAbject and the corr espondi ng 
ECG count a Gregory (1979) found no significant diffe?rence 
between a manual count and a telemetry count during 
c o n t i n LA O U S a n d i n t e r v a 1 11'" a i n i n g w h e n h e? a v~ t r a t E W a s r e c o r d E d 
at the end of each workloadu Zingraf, Squires, and Maneval 
IS 
(1983) also evalLAated heart rate values using an electronic 
mon i t or (EK er ”■ Sen t r y) an d t h e c ar ot i d p L.I 1 s e , and f oun d t h a t 
use of the carotid pulse to determine exercise heart rate 
r e s u 11 e d i n 1 i 111 e 1 o s s C3 -f a c.:; c u r a c y« 
The IHD patient may be more sensitive to the carotid 
s i n u. s 1'" e f lex (F r- CD e 1 i c I "i e r , 19 S 3) « But Boon e a n d R a p e (1983) 
r e p o r t e d t h a t c a r~ a t i cJ p a ]. p a\ t i o n c a n n o t b e c o n s i d e r e d a t h r e a. t 
to the post “Coronary patient's sa-fety« Patients with 
p er i p h er a 1 n eur op at h y may h ave d i. -f f i c u 11 y p a 1 p at i n g t h e i r 
h e a r t r a t e (H a g B , 1981) .. 
SomE^ researche?rs believe thcxt the heart rate is only an 
indirect measure of EJxercisE? cap3acity« It may be especially 
unsuitable for cardiac patients, since submaxima\l training 
w i 11 r e s u 11 i n a t r a i n i n g e f f e c t i n t h e p e r i p) h e i'“ a 1 s y s t e rn, 
not on the he^art (Haxge, 1981) „ Another way to measure 
exeartion subjectively is to simply ask thE? participant to 
e s t i m a t e t h e i r e f f o r t a s a p e r c: e n t a g e o f m a x i m a 1 i n t e n s i t y „ 
u t m a X i rn u rri f u n c t i o n s v a r y t r e m B n d o u s 1 y f r o m i n cJ i v i d u a 1 t o 
individucxl (Mac Doug all et al » , 1982) « 
EFFECT OF MODE OF TRAINING ON RPE 
Stamford (1976) had suhsjects involved in four different 
work taxsks (treadmill walk, jogging, cycling, and stool 
s t p p i n g) a n d h a d t h e m r" a t e e B r t i o n d u r i n g p r CD g r" e s s i v e , 
OEic i 11 at i ng ,, and Exi. ngle 1 oaxd Eiub--max i rnal i ntens>i t i eiH> „ Heart 
rate and RPE were taken at either rE?gular intervals or during 
the f i na 1 mi nute of wor k .. He noted high cor re 1 at i ons 
(r - 0» 9 0) b B t w B B n h e a r~ t i'" a t e a n d R P E a n d h i g h r e p r o d u c i b i 1 i t y 
of RPE in c\l 1 situations, eE>pecially at toHrminal ratingEx. 
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Hors t m an, M o r g ax n , C y rn B r m a n , a n d S t o k e s (J. 979) f o i.i n cJ t h a t 
w a 11-:; ;i. n g a n d r u n n i n g a t the a m e r e 1 a t ;i v e w o r" !•:; i n t e n s ;l t i e s 
resulted in comparable perceptual and physiological 
responsesu 
A study by Gamberle (1972) using exercising subjects in 
wei g!"it 1 i f t. i ng , whee 1 bai" r~ow pi..ish i ng , and c;:yc 1 e ergometr y 
revealed a lineaxr relationship of RPE and heart rate 
irrespective o-f the kind o-f work done. In ax study of 19 
healthy males, Ekblom and Goldbarg (1971) notE^d a higher RPE 
•for a givEan level of oxygen uptake during atrm work as opposed 
to leg work, and during biking as compared to running and 
s w i m m i n g .. I n a p r o g r e s s i v E? B X e r C i s e p r o t o c o 1 , G i d n e y a n d 
Shephard (1977) noted a somewhat lower RPE on treaxdrnill work 
t h a n o n t h e b i c y c 1 e e r g o m e t e r „ 
V a r i o u s f o r m s o -f e x e r c i s e h ax v e d i f -f e r e n t m e c h ax n i cal 
E?-f-f i ci enci es there-fors? standard! zati on and well de-fined 
situations and conditions must be employed (Borg, 1977a)„ 
In ax study of percei ved eei'"t i on dur i ng eccen11"i c and 
concentric contractions on a bicycle ergomeater , Heanr i cksson , 
K n u 11 gen, a n d B o n d e -- P B t e r s o n (1972) s u g g B S t t hi a t e >? e r t i o n 
during various formsi of exercise and under different 
c ond i t i on s i s faer c ei ved or assessed f i'" om d i f f er en t 
c omb i n axt i ons of i n f or mat i on ob t ai nE^d f r om b ot h a f f ei'" en t and 
E^ f -f B r e n t s i g n a 1 s.. 
EFFECT OF" INTENSITY OF UJQRK ON RPE 
Carotid palpaxtion of the heart rate is commonly uraed in 
car~di ac rBhabi 1 i tat i on pr ograms to determi ne exerc i se 
intensity (Oldridge, HaskaH. 1 , Single, 19S1)„ Some 
sc a1e t o monit or a r e h a b i 1 i t a t i o n c n t r e s u s e E< C5 r g ' s 
c: o n s i s t e n t 0 ere i s e i n 10 n s ;i. t y -f o r c a r d i a c p a t i 0 n t s e x ere ;l s i n g 
under various conditions (Kavanagh, 1982).. 
A s t u d y c o m p a r i n g h 0 a r t r a 10 a d r a t i n g o f p B r C 0 i v & d 
0 X e? r t i o n r 01 i a b i 1 i t. y d u r i n g r i.i n n i n g a n d w a 1 k i n g r B V a 1 e d t h a t 
exercisE? above a heart rats? of 150 beats per minute.j or a 
running spee?d abovE? 9 km/hour solicited a closely related RPE„ 
S m u t CD !•:; , S k r i n a r , a. n d P a n d o 1 f (1900) s t a t. 0 d t h a t , for heal t h y 
subjects, the UEi-e o-f RF’E -for exerci«ie prescription below this 
1 e V 01 w o u 1 d r e s u 11 i i"i i n a c c u r a t e a n d LA n i'" e 1 i a b 1 e c o n d i t i o n i n g 
hE^ar t r ates. Mi hE^Vi c an d Morgan (1982) deter mi ned that the 
absolute workload necessary -for detection o-f changes in 
exercise intE^nsity was about 15--20 WattSa 
Hare.j Hakki , Lowenthal , Iskandrian, and Seagal (1905) 
a 1 s o -f o LA n d a p o o r c o r r e 1 a t i o n b e t w E? n R P E“ a n d a b s o 1 LA t e h e a r t 
r a t e s a t 1 o w i n t E? n s i t i e s o -f e x e r c i s e w h e i'" e c a i • • d i a c 
rehabilitation patiE-?nts rated 1 E?g d i scom-f or t cCid dy«>pnea» 
RPE was reproduci bl E? at 607a,, 7OX, and 95X o-f maximal heart 
r a t CE s a c h i e v 0 d d LA r i n g t h e 10 t i n g .. As t LA d y' b y C h r i s t e n s e n 
a n d R u h 1 i n g (19 E3 3) o n h e a 11 h y w o rn e n r E? V (B a 1 ta d t h a t h i LJ h e r 
p B d a 11 i n g r a t e i n t h e c y c 1 e e? r g o m E? t e r a n d h i g l" i e r w a 1 k i n g 
s p B B d s o n t hi e 11'- e a d m i 11 e 1 i c i t e d g r B a t e r c a r d i o r e s p i i'" a t o r y 
and RPE responsE?s than more moderate intensity.. 
E-forg (1977a) -f ound correl at i on coe-f f i ci ents between 
heart rate and RPE! lower when UEiing "hard" to "vE^ry hard" 
wor I-:; 1. oa,cJ s» A 1 i ght wor k 1 oad seemed t o i'-E?pr E?Sent a physi ca 1 
cJ i m 0 n s i o n a r i d a h a r d w o r k 1 o a d a p s y c !-i o p h y s i o 1 o g i c a 1 o n e.. 
S t LA d y i n g g r o u p s o -f s p o i" t s rn B n , LA n t r a i n e d h e a 11 h y 
a n d nn y a c a r d i a 1 i n far c t i o n p a t i e n t s , Turkulin et al» sub j ects 
<1977) -f o u n d w e 11 fii a r !•;: e d d i -f f e r e ri c e s i n r a t. i n g w a r k 
i ntens;i. ty , probab 1 y due to age.. Compared to hea 11hy 
con tr o 1 s, gr-oLIpe o-f T.HD pat i ent s r at e eM er t i on h i gher i n 
relation to heart frequency, particular1y at high value 
levelB„ Perhaps the low correlations could be explained by 
r e 1 t i Ve 1 y low wor k 1 oad s, wh i ch may or may n ot i n d i c at e a low 
work capiacity of the whole group (Turkulin et al u , 1977) « 
Experiments with progressively increasing loads have to be 
distinguished from those of steady state work„ 
Ratings of pjerceived exertion seem to be similar at the 
anaerobic threshold of subjects tested- A level of exertion 
of 13 to 15, recommended for the later stages of cardiac 
rehabilitation, corresponds to the ventilatory threshold 
u s u a 11 y o c c u r r i n g a t a n a v e r a g e R P E o f 13.. 5 f o i'" c a i-- d i a c 
subjects (FVanklin et al,, 1986)- Noble (1982) has 
d e m o n s t r a t e d t h a t i n c r e a s e s i n R P E u s i n g £■! o r g ' s 10 p o i n t 
scale correlated closely with incremental elevations in blood 
1 actate- 
Noble, Borg, Jacolis, Ceci, and Kaiser (1983) related 
E-tor g ' s new category r at i o sca 1 e to physiol ogi ca 1 parameters 
i n prog r e s s i v e , m a i m a 1 e x e r c i s e o n t h e c y c 1 e e r g o m e t e r i n 
p.) h y s i c: a 11 y a c t i v e m a 3. e s - T h e y f o u n d t h a t R P E c o r r e s p) o n d e d 
w e 11 w i t h g 1 y c:; o 1 y t i c m e t a b o 1 i s m a s m (s a\ s u r e d b y b 1 o o d 1 a c t a t e 
accumulation- The expsonents of the power function were? 1.. 63 
■•••• 1-67 for the percG^pjtual vaxriation, 2-2 for blood lactate, 
and 2-7 f o r m u s c 1 e 3. a c t a t e - 
The r at i ng of per ce i ved eev~ t i on app ear s va\ 1 i d f or t hose 
CD r'l b 01. a -••• bloc k ad© m B d i c a t. i o n a S ;i. m :i. 1 a i'“ R P E s a r e o b t a i n e d a t a 
cj) i V © n p © r c © n t a cj © of m a x i m ix m h © a r t i'" a t e i" © s e r v ©, r © g a i'" d 1 © s s of 
dosag© or p©ak h©art rat© (Franklin ©t al», 1986)« 
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P r CD p a n o 1 CD 1 will i n c r © a s © C~D 5-; e r c i © t o 1 e r a n c e a n d V 0 ^ m a x .. I n 
a t u d y CD f n i n © c o i'" o n ary a r t e r y d i s © a s © d p a t i © n t s t r a i n i n g 
for 12 -■ 16 w©©ks, KcDyal , Stuart, Lundstrom, Thomaxs, and 
Ellostad (1985) not©ci an alt©ration in anaercDbic thr©shcDld 
and d©Bcrib© this incr©ase as an eff©ct of increased stroke 
V o 1 Li m © , i n c" i'" © a s © ci p © r i p h © r ax 1 o x y © n © x t r a c t i o n , ax n d in c:. r © a s © d 
9^2 iTiaxX .. TGxgh t soon i an , Teg h t sCDOn i n , and Kar 1 sson (1977) 
found an increase in RF"'E variaxbility at very hicjh intensity 
workloads^ Noble, Maxresh, Allison, and Drash (1979) 
demonstrattecJ poor reliability of E<org'E=, seal© during roscovery 
from a treacirni 11 run to exhausticDn» They sugc^est development 
cDf a sccaltB that approximates morca closely metabolic responses 
ciLiring rec:overy„ NCD d«xta is conc 1 usi v© on wh©thBr p©i--ceptua 1 
reciovGxry paraxllels physiological reccovery (Noble, 1982) « 
R © p r o d u c i b i 1 i t y CD f w CD i-- k c ai p a c i t y b a s B d CD n R P E a p p © a i'- s t CD 
b(0 acs accurate as that based on heart rat©.. In stuciiexs of 
© 1 f r © g u 1 a t © d B © i'“ c i s © w h e r © s u b j B C t s w © re c^ i v B n a R P E t CD 
r © p r o d u c © a n d w © r © a 11 o wed t o c o n t r o 1 t h e s p e e ci o f t h e 
t r © a ci m ill, i t was f CD U n d t h at f o r e x e r c; i s © s a b CD V e 15 0 b © a t s 
per minute, RPE could b© reliably used to self prescribe 
exercise (SmutcDk ©t al „ , 1980)- 
When Michae?! and Ecckhardt (1972) asjkeci traineci and 
u n t r a i n B ci !"i © a 11 h y s u b j e c t s t CD r e p r o ci u c © a " h a r ci" wo r I-:; 
i n t © n s i t y a t 0 ° t r e a d m i 11 s 1 o p © CD n t CD a 10 ° s 1 CD p ©, a 11 i- u n n e r s 
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selected workloacis whic:h elicited about 80X of V02 and a 
heart rato^ of 170 beats peer minute.. In a cycle test 
s i t Li a t i o n , S k i n n e r e t a 1 » (1973) f o u n d t h a t s m a 11 v a r- i a t i o n s 
i n i ntensi ty cau 1 d be dE?tected by sub jCts E?Ven when 
p r e B n t e d i n r a n d o m o r d r . 
Pandolf (1978) found a tE-^n beat per minute increase in 
heart rats? and a 0u9 rise in RPE with concentric ladder mi 11 
work., The eccentric or negativE^ pha*ii>EJ of the work did not 
c o r r B late w e 11 w i t h o i " g ' s s c a 1 e-5 u T h e h i g hi e s t r a t i n g v a 1 u e 
of E^org's scales seems to be reserved for an exertion level of 
1 i f E^ or death „ Sub j ec ts will most of ten ceasB WDi'" k i ng at a 
pE-?rcE^ived E?xE?rtion value of 17 or 18 (E^org, 1977a) « 
E:FFECT OF AGE ON RPE 
11 h a s b E^ E^ n w E^ 11 d o c ix m e n t E? d t h a t p s y c h o 1 o g i c a 1 
d e t E^ r i o r a t i o n o c c u r s w i t h a d v a n c i n g a g e „ T h e c e n t r a 1 n B r v o u s 
system shows a decline in CE^rtain mental abilities such ais 
perception, information pracE?ssing, decision mEiking, Eind 
memory (StE^lmach Diewert., 1977) a F'erhaps oxygE?n 
aVai 1 abi 1 i ty i s rB 1 ated to aging decrements. Elvi dencB BX i sts 
that th osB wi th i ncr BaSed car d i ovascu 1 ar f ixnct i on show a 
1 e s s B r d e c r e a s B i n m E^ n t a 1 c a p a c i t y (0 h 1 s s o n , 1977) „ 
T h e r B 1 a t. i o n s h ip b E? t w e e n R F’ E v a 1 u e s a n d h B a r t r a t e 
changes with age» Older people will rate E?xertion higher in 
relation to heart rate than young people (E<org, 1971). The 
pulse rate necessary to produce a given RPE decreases with 
age, and that dec 1 ins? is roughly parallel with the decline in 
maximum hE^art rate. TherE^fore the scale provides a measure 
of relativE? stress, indE^pendent of age (F"ranklin et al « , 
1986|i Sidney Shephard, 1977). 
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B a r • •••• Q r- <1977) found t h a t 1: h e o 1 d e r t h e s u h j e c t s, t h e 
h i g h e r t h e i i'“ R F' E for a g i v e n h e a i'" t r- a t e , t h e r e f o r e t h e? 
c o r r" e 1 a t :i o n c: o B f f i c i e n t b e t w o e n hi e a i'“ t r a t e a n d R P E i s 
B fTi a 11 e 1'", i n d i c: a t. ;i. n g t hi a t t h e y can less " a c c ix r a t e 1 y'' r a t o 
t h e i r o x e r t ;i. o n level u T h i s s t u d y w a s d o n e o n s u b. j e c t s f r e e 
of overt disG^asE?.. WhE?n F^PE was compared with pjercent of 
max i m u rn hi E^ a r t r a t E? a C h i e V E^ d , t h e d i f f e r" e n c e B W E? r e 1 E? B E; 
noticeable but Btill dcamonstr ated» His Btudy establiBhed 
evideEnce? that RPEi mul t i pi i E?d by tE*n E?nableE> a fairly accurate 
B B t i m a t B o f h e a r t r a t e f o r m i d d 1 e • •••• a g e d o i'“ o 1 d E? i'" p e o p 1 E^ , b u t 
1 £? B B «B o for c hi i 1 d r e n , a d o 1 e B C B n t B , a n d y o u ri g a d u Its. T h i B 
may simply be that children are perceptually more sensitive-? 
th an older pBop1e« 
Arstila, Anti la, WE?ndelin, Vuori, and Valimake (1977) 
f o u n d t h a t, o f 441 h e a 11 h y Ei u b.j e c t B , t h e 1 i n B a i'~ i t y (3 f R P E t o 
he?art rate at pe?ak exertion was lower, causing them to 
c o n c 1 u d e t h a t t h e elder"! y o n B B Ei i m p 1 y s t o p p e d t h e t B B t 
sooner„ 
Most reEiearch on RPE haEi bE->en done on youngE?r subje^ctEJ 
w h i 1 e c 1 i n i c a 1 a i;;? p 1 i c a t i o n s h a v e ta e e n w i t h o 1 d B r E> U b .;j e c t s« A 
con B:i. der at i on of any sc a3. i ng t BC hn i que appi 1 i ed t o 
h B hero g B n o u s ID C3 p u 1 a t ion i Ei t h a t d a y t o d a y v a r• i a b i 1 i t y m a y 
occur, 
EFFECT OF GENDER QM RPE 
N o b 1 e (1982) f o u n d d i f f e? r" e n c e B i n m a 1 E? and f e m a 1 e 
p B r c. e p t i o n B O f e f f o r" t a s a f u n c t i o n o f a ID B O 1 u t e o y g e n 
consumfDt i on.. But when these? values were campar"ed relative? to 
p e r c e n t V 0 m a , no d i f f e r e n c e s w e r e a ID p a r" e n t. S i d n e y a n d 
S h 0 p h a r d (1977) a 1 s o n o t e d r a t i n g s w e r e h ;i g l-n e r f o r f e rn a 1 e s , 
but when expressed as a perce^nt o-f oxyge^n intake, scores 
fo e c a m e i n d e p e n d e n t c:) -f s e x a n d a g e» 
Arstila et al „ (1977) -found that the linosarity of RPE in 
re 1 ati on to heart rate* was -f ar better ;i. n men than in women - 
Korni and Karppi (1977) demonstrated in twin studies that 
heart i'-ate and RPE ar e not i n-f 1 uenc.ed to any si gni -f i cant 
degree by genetic -factorsu 
EFFECT OF EXERCISE EXPERIENCE QM RPE 
S t a m -f o 1'" d (1976) used 14 s e d e n t a r y -f e m a 1 e s t o t e s t t h e 
reliability and validity o-f perceptuaxl responsE?s« On various 
e X e r c i s e t a s k s o f v a r i o u s i n t e n sit i e s a t v a r i o u s t i. m e s , t h e 
RPE vcxlues elicited were closely correlated„ These subjects 
were previously unfamiliar with assessing perceived exertion^ 
A -field study by Hogan and Fleishman (1979) who had subjects 
r a t e v a r i o u s o c c u p a t i o n a 1 a n d r e c r e a t i o n a 1 a c t i v i t i e s, -f o u n d 
a h i g hx c o r r e? 1 a t i o n b e t w e e n p e r c e p t u a 1 r a t i n g s a n d t h e t r i..i e 
energy cost of the activity, independent of the sex or 
pr eVi ous r at i ng ex p er i enc e of the samp 1 e.. 
MiheVic (1983) conc1uded that perceived ex ertion does 
not discriminate betwe?en groups of high and low fit subjects 
d u r i n g h o r t t e i" rn e e r c i s e a t m o d e r a t e i n t e n s i t i e s d e s p i t e 
d i f f e r e n c e s i n c a r d i o v a s c u 1 a r s t r a i n.. S h e s u g g e s t e d t I" i a t t h e 
F: P E s c a 1 e n o t b e u e d f o r i n t e r -- i n d i v i d u a 1 com p a r i s o n s.. 
With training, a de^crease in heart rate? was seen at 
submaximal workloads, and RPE was lower for a given level of 
oxygen uptake, but the same when related to p ter cent of VOp 
max (Ekblom &. Goldbarg, 1971) » The training status of 
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s LI b j e c t s (n u t ID e t a !•:: e n i n t o a c c o LI n t w h e n e v a 1 u a t i n g c h a n g 0 s 
in RPE sc’ores (Ulmer et al „ , 1977) „ The dependency of 
p e r e i v e d e x e r t i o n a n t h e s t a t e o -f p h y i c a 1 -f i t n e s s s 0 0 m s t o 
b0 1 Dw „ Dn 1 y i n th0 h :i. ghe?r r‘angEOs of Btr 0BB are f ound 
decreased RPE scores with incrErased fitnesi>s (Ulmer et al , 
1977)„ 
B 01 f d e t E^ r m i n E^ d p a c i n g i e «•> p e c: i a 11 y d B V 01 o p 0 d i n 
wel 1 •-c.ondi t i oned i ndi vi dual s (Borg , 1971) « Horstman ,, Kowal , 
Vaughn and Stravanelli (1979) feel thE-?re is a significant 
i n f 1 u e n c e o f p r 0 v i o u s e x e r c i s e e p e r i e n c e o n t h 0 p 01'" c 0 p t i o n 
of work effort. 
EFFECT OF PERSONALITY QM RPE 
The 1 a r g e s t p E? y c h o 1 o g i c a 1 b a r r i 0 r t o r e h a tj i 1 i t a t i o n 
a f t e I'" m y o c a r d i a 1 i f a r c t i o n i s t h e d e p r e s s e d m B n t a 1 s t a t e 
(Friedman, 1976), and therefore special consi derat i on shoLtld 
be given to psychological problems. Three typesj of behavior 
a r B n o t B d b y D 0 g r 0 e—C o u s t r y (1976) ;i i rn p u 1 s i v e i'" B a c t i o n s 
(mi ni mi z i ng hcaal th prob 1 E?ms) , adapt.E?d react i ons (re?al i st i c 
c o n t r o 1) , a n d r 0 g r e s s i v B r e a c t ions (a n e x a g g e r a t e d , p a EJ S i v e , 
and fearful attitude). Johnson (1976) stc\ted that control of 
t |-i 0 c a i'“ d i a c: e n v i r o n m e t d u r i n g t h 0 p a t i 0 n t ' Ei p a t hi w <a y t h r o u g h 
rehabi1itation wi11 1essen unwarranted psychological 
rEiact i ons. 
Fr i E?dan an d Ros6?n man (1974) b elievB t h at p ar t i c u 1 ar 
Type A per sor"i a 1 i t y char ac 10r i st i cs such as ner vousneEiE> , 
agr essi veness , an d i mp at i enc 0 pr ed i spOE>e a per son t o h i ghE-?r 
c o r o n a r y r i s !•:;« P e r s o n a 1 i t y c h a r a c t e i'~ i s t i c s s u c h a Ei 
e? X t r a v e r s i o n a n d i r"i t r o v B r S i O n m y i rn p a c t s i: r o n g 1 y o n h o w a 
person judges" his perception of effort (Borg, 1977a)« An 
e j-c t r o V e? r t may u n d e r r a t e vi o r k i n t e n s i I: y a t h E? a v i e r 1 o a d s 
(M o r g a n , 1973 > « D u r i r i g 1 c) w e r i n t e n s i t i e s o f w o r k t h & e f feet 
o f a p e r son ' s p e r s o n a 1 i t y i s 1 e s s e n e d .. T h e i n v e s t i g a t o i'- 
cannot avoid measuring personality to some extent (E^org, 
197:1.)« He or she must also avoid bias and avoid forcing 
subjects to work harder or longer* 
S u b j e c t s w h o a r e n e u v~ o t i c a n x i o u s , o r d e p r e s s e d s e e m t o 
haVe d i f f i ci.i 11y i n per cept i.ia 1 pr ocessing of wor !•:; i n t ensi ty , 
a n d t e n d t o u n d e r e s timate t h e in t en sit y of mod er a t e wor k1oad s 
(Morgan, 1973)* 
Effort, fatigue, exertion, and strain are of both 
physiolocial and psychological origin? fatigue could be 
considered a subjective state (E^org, 1977a) » Performance may 
be very dependent on the degree of motivation, which may 
effect individuals in various emotional ways (Eforg, 1977a) „ 
THE PATIENT 14ITH ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE 
The potential for using ratings of perceived exertion in 
cardiac rehabi1itation is wide* Its simplicity is 
cl11 r ac t i Ve , but i t s ease of a\d mi n i s11'~ at i on may over ex t end i t s 
use.. 
Subje?cts who are at high risk will percE*ive^ exe^rcise as 
being m o r e d i f f i c u 11 t h a n p h y s i o 1 o g i c:; a 1 i n d i c a t i o n s w o u 1 d 
lead us to beliG-?ve (E^org, 1977a)* We must make it simple and 
easy if w e a r e t o i n f 1 u e n c E? t h e t: a r d i a c p a t i e n t t o e x e r c i s e» 
F o r t h o s E? c o n t i n u i n g o n t o a n u r'l s u p e r v i s e d e x e!'" c i s E? p r D g r a m , 
the F:PE measure may be E?asy to use and will maintain 
c o n f i d e n c ee a n d d e c r e a s e a n ;-c i e t y wit h e x e r t i o n (1< a v a n a g h Z< 
S h e p h a i" d , 1980) « 
Andrew, 01 dridge, Parker, Cunningham, Rechnitzer, Jones, 
Buck, Kavanagh, Shephard, and Sutton (1981) found that the 
coronary heart diseaxsed patient's perception of the exercise 
progrciffi wass one of the three main categories associated with 
a hi gh drop—out r«xte.. Comp 1 i ance wi th exerc i se pi--ograms i s 
generally low (under 607„) (Shephard, 1985).. 
Some physiologists fe^el that the perceived exertion 
s c a1e is approp riat e f or p ost-myoc ar dial in f ar c tion, 
post-coronary artery bypass graft surgery, angina pectoris 
patients, and those on beta-blockade (Hage, 1981)„ Others 
feel RPE does not reveal caxrdiac insufficiency becausE^ it may 
be i nsensi t i ve to dysrhythmi as and ST segment changes , whi c!"i 
ma'/ occur without symptoms at low levels of po^rceived effort 
(Hage, 1 9 81) „ P e r hi a p s c a r d i a c p a t i e n t s should e x E? r c i s c~^ o n 1 y 
where electrocardiogram and cardio-pulrnonary resuscitation 
f ac i 1 i t i es ar e avai 1 ab 1 « 
Ratings of perceived exertion could be used to allow 
u b j e c t s t o iz h o o s e a p r e f e r e d w o i'“ k i n t e n i t y« 1 n a s t u d y o f 
1 i.imb er j a.c ks g i vn t h e i r c h oi c:e of level of act i v i t y , t hi ey 
c.h ose 1 evels at 507. of max i mum.. Thi i s c o i n c i d es well w i t h th e 
s t r e s s a n i n d i v i d u a. 1 c a n e n d u r e f o r a 1 e n g t h y p e i'" i c) d (B o r g , 
1971) .. 
In pat i E^nts who can wi tI"istand modei'"ate wor k 1 oads, RPE i s 
sui t ab 1 e „ Pat i en i: s wh o wor" k at very low wor k 1 oacJs may 
i nter ri.ipt th e test f or" r ason s oth er than i n tcens i ty af 1 oad« 
P a t i e n t s w i h p e r i p h e i" a 1 1 e g i n .;j u r i e s will give q u i t e 
d i f f e r e n t r a t i n g s f r o m t h o s E? W i t h IH D (Borg, 1977a) . P a i n 
79 
seems to raise RF'E to considerably higher values, regardless 
of its source^ 
The rating o-f perceived eKertion vralue can be used to 
i n ter r u p t t r a i n i n g o r t e t i n g i f t h e w o r k b e c o m et o o 
stressful „ A set he^art rate value of, for example, 130 beats 
per minute, may be too high for some patients <!<avanagh, 
1985 >„ 
How does a sick person adapt to his or her illness? 
Various body sensations, together with experience as a frame 
of reference, are prime f<actors in determining behavior in 
any given situation (Borg, 1971)„ Of practical value would 
be studies of intermittent work which more closely simulate 
activites of daily life, or of repetitive work over long 
periods of time, such as an industrial work period» 
0THF£R CONCERNS 
The verbal expressions of E^org's scale may pose a 
s e m a n t i c p r o b 1 e m „ 1 f t h e seal e i s 11-" a n s 1 a t e d i n t o d i f f e i'- e n t 
languages thE^ same linearity and high correlation is found 
betwen ratings and heart rate (E<org, 1977a) » When a 
t r a n Si 1 a t i o d o e s> n o t c o n f i r m t l"i i si €•? x p e c t e d r e 1 a t i o n si h ip t hi B 
i n Vest i gat or S3 shou 1 d pr obab 1 y i'"evi ew the choi ce of ver ba 1 
expre?ssi ons for di f f er encesi» Ths^ sicalE? mav^ not hawe the is a me 
mE?aning from patient to patient, but the reisearcher must 
ass>ume that axil cato^gories axre appraised similarly by all 
s u b j & c t s B R e p r o d u c i b i 1 i t y w i t h i n t I"i e s a m e p a t i e n t i s 
i mp or t ant < Ek;jr g , 1 977a) « 
The? rating of pcerced-ved exertion ma\y be a. dependent or 
an indepe^ndent variafole« It can be considerE?d thaxt the RPE 
V a r i a b 1 0 i d 0 p e n d e n t o n t h 0 1:3 a s ;l c p h y s i o 1 a g i cal o r 
psy'chol ogi cal char acter i Bt i cs„ Eiut when a RPE is given to a 
sub j 0c t who must 0M 0r cis0 at that 1evel, th0 RPE i s an 





The experimental design -for this study involved a 
two--factor repeated measurement on the same subjects under a 
number of various conditionsn stationary cycling, treadmill 
walk/jogging, swimming, and vol1eybal1» Consistency of the 
individual's RPE c^nd heart rate was also studied« 
SUBJECTS 
Table 1 describes the subjects o-f this study« They were 
selected -from among those with the following character i sti cs„ 
They had incurred a cardiac event between October 1984 and 
September 1985, they participated in am esta^blished Phase III 
cc^r di ac r ehab i 1 i tat i on pr ogr am , and they wer e not r ecei vi ng 
beta^-bl DC kade me~?di cat i on» Twenty-three patients ranging in 
age f rom 37 to 65 yeBr s pr"t i c i pated (7 f ema 1 es &nd 16 
males).. They were all victims of IHD in some form a\nd 
d e g r e e , c o n s i s t i n g o f m y o c a i'" d i a 1 i n f a r c t i o n , a n g i o p 1 a s t y , 
c o r o n a r y a r t e r y bp a s s g r a f t s u r g e r “ y, a n g i n a, o r 
hypertension.. Almost all would experience exercise-induced 
anginal pain if their hearts were overloaded beyond a certain 
rate pressure product» 
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 
The investigative period for this study was from 
September 23, 1985 to May 15, 1986- 
TRAIMIMG PROTOCOL 
All subjects exercise?d three times weekly for one hour 
w i t !"i V a r i o u s m o d a 1 i t i e's« T h e e e r c i s e s e s s i o n s w e i'- e h e 1 d 
TABLE 
CHARACTERISTICS QF lEJEi 
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^Standard Deviation 
0 n M o n d a y s , W e d n e s d a y s , a n d F" r ;l d a •/ .. Ate a c h o f t h e t h r e e 
B e B B i o n B ,f t F t e y w e r 0 a B sign 0 d t o 0 ;i. t h e r a b ;i. c y c 1 0 , t r 0 a d m i 13. , 
swimming , o r v o 11 e y b a 11 p r o g r a m -f o r t h a t e v e r"i i n g „ E a c h a r e a 
was supervised by an exercise specialist or physiotherapist, 
and each program was formatted in a standard manner to 
1 nc 1 Lide aippr ox i mat e 1 y 15 minut cps of war m up 0x er c i sBB , 30 
m i n u t e s o f ai e r o b i c a c t i v i t y , a t e n m i n u t e c o o 1 - - d o w n , a n d a 
five minute? relaxation session (Appendix B) « 
S u b. j e c t s h a d u n d e i'" g o n e a g r a d e d e x e r c i s e s 11'“ e s s t e s t 
b e fore c o m m 0 n c i n g P h a s e? Ill r OP h a b i 1 i t a t ion i n o i' - d e r t o 
0 V a 1 u a t e p r o g r e s i n f u n c t i o n a 1 c a p a c i t y a n d f o r m u 1 a t e a n 
exG?rcise prescr i pti on» The heart rate achitpved at the end of 
t h e 1 a s t c o m p 1 e t e d s t age o f t h op B r u c e p r o t o c o 1 (1973 3 was 
used t OP c a\ 1 ci.i 1 at e the t r ai n i ng h opaxr t r at e „ 
All patients had been given a target heart rate zone 
based on Karvonen's method of training heaxrt rate 
p r OP s c 1'" i p t ion (\< a r v o n OP n , l< e n t a 1 a , M u s t a 1 a , 1 957) « 
TRAIMIMG MODALITIE5 
T h 0 f o u r t i'" a i n i n g m o d a 1 i t i e? s s t u die d w OP r e t r e a d mill 
w a 1 k /jogging , s t a t i o n a i" y c y c 1 i n g , s w i m m i n g , a n d v o 11 e y b a 11 .. 
The training proram for each modality is de?Bcribed fully in 
Appendix B„ 
TEST1MG PROCEDURES 
Each participant signed a consent form before taking 
p av~ t i n th e st ud y (Ap p en d i x C) „ 
At eaxch ex er c i se sessi on d ur i ng t hOP i n vest i g at i ve? 
p e r i o d , a da t a f o r m w a s c o m p 1 e t e d f o r OP a C h s u b j e c t (A p p OP n d i x 
D)« The investigator recorded the date, type of activity 
per f ormed by t h0 sub j ec t, t hei r rest i ng heai'"t r ate, heart 
34 
r <3.t e at pea k aer ob i c ac h i v i ty , r at i ng o f per c e i ve?d e>c ei'" t i on 
at peak aE?robic activity, recovery heart rate, and symptoms 
a n d c o m m e n t s.. 
Heart rate and RF’E values were taken normally as an 
integral pairt o-f the training program^ From the training 
records, an average o-f eight pairs o-f data per subject -for 
e a c h modality w a s u s e d in t his in ve stig ation. 
HEART RATE 
The carotid or radial pulse was monitored ma\nually for 
ten seconds at the peak of the aerobic: phase of activitv", 
usually about 12 minutes after the stretching warm-up„ 
Participants were well experienced in sel f--mon i tor i ng of 
heart rate but if they had trouble taking their pulse, they 
w E? 1' " e a s s i s t e d b y t h e a t tend i n g s u p e r v i s o r „ 
The subjE^ct was required to achieve a heart rate during 
t r a ini n g i n hi i s or h er i n d i v i d ua 1 t r a i n i n g z on e or e 1 se t h e 
d a t a was not u s e? d i r"i t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
RATING OF PERCEIVED EXERTION 
The subjE'Jcts rated their exertion level at the peak of 
•thca aerobic phase of training„ Euirg's RPE scale was used to 
o b t a i n t h e s e v a 1 u e Ei (A p p e n d i ; J A) „ 
CRITERIA FOR CONSISTENCY QF RPE AND HEART RATE 
A n R P Ei! V a 1 u e w h i c h d e s c r i bed a n e e r t i o n 1. e v e? 1 w i t li i n a 
heairt rate of 12 beat's peer minute? was c on si der£?d within 
limits in terms of accuracy of manual hE?art rate palpation 
(E5hephard et al . , 1979) „ 
The subj£5cts provided a 10 second hea\rt rate count, 
thereforEs an e?rror of two counts per 10 seconds or 12 beats 
pe?r minute could occur easily. An RPE value describing a 
heart rate range? over 12 bea\ts per minutoe and unde?r 25 beats 
per fTi i n u t e w a s c o n side r e d i n c o n s i s t e n t u A n y thing o v e r t h e 
range o-f 24 beats per minute was considered very inconsistent 
(Shephard et al„, 1979). 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
An observation o-f the? individual's consistency of rating 
e X e r t i o n w i t h t h e v a r i o u s m o d a 1 i t i e s was t a b 1 e d.. A1 s o, a 
Pe?arson Product Moment Correlation was maxde? between F^PE and 
h e a r t r a t e w i t h m o d a 1 i t y. 
For eachi sub ject, the aver"age va 1 ues o-f heart r ate axnd 
RPE we!■•• e c a 1 c u 1 at ed with each t r ai n i ng mod ad. i t y« These 
values we?re then a^nalyse^d with a two-“way mixed model analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) for each dependent variable?. The between 
subjec-h factor was gende?r and the within subje?ct factor wais 
trai ni ng moda^l i ty (trea^dmi 11 .j cycl e , swi mmi ng , and 
volleyball). Equally we?ighte?d analyses were conducted by 
running the SPSS MANOVA program (SPSS, 19S3) version 2“-0 with 
the METHOD----=SST YPE (UN IQUE) sub --c ornman d.. 
When a significant F-ratio was calculated, differences 
betwee?n means we?re tested for significance using Scheffe's 
c r i t i c a 1 ci i f f e r e? n c e t e s t« 
Further, to protect against violations of the sphericity 
a B s u m p t i o n , t h e t h r" E? e s t e p p r o c e d u r e r e c o m m e n d e d b y G e i s s e v~ 
and GreE?nhouBE? (1958) was u'sed (for dE?tails see Kirk, 1982, 
pp„ 252--262) . 
An alpha level of „ 05 was established as ths? level of 




This study involved three areas of i invest i gat i on „ The 
first was a description of consistency of hE^'art rate and RPE 
values given during exercise on four modalities. The second 
was a comparison of the correlation between both RPE and 
heart rato? with modality, and the third was an analysis of 
V a r i a n c e (A N □ V A) c o m p a i'" iso n o f g i'" o u p t e n d e n c i E? S a n d t h e 
effE^cts of modality and gtander on RPE and heart rate.. 
CONSISTENCY OF HEART RATE AND RPE 
Tables 2 and 3 present the measured lower and upper- 
heart rate values for each RF’E value obser-ved during training 
on all four modalities. For each subje^ct, the lower and 
upper heart rate values experienced for each value of Borg's 
scale are given. In brackets nex'fc to the heart rate valuE?s 
is the? number of obse?rvat i ons of tha-t hear’l: rate range. The 
”ove?rall" column gives the lower and upper values of heart 
rate for the four modalities of training combineod for each 
value? of Barg's scale, together with the sample size use^'d to 
de?termine these values. For example, when Subject #1 rated 
his effort perception at 13, his hear’t rate value was between 
120 and 144 beats per minutes over the entire set of 14 
o b s e r v a‘t i o n s. 
T o d e s c r i b e t h e i r p e r c E? i v e d e j c e r t i o n , m o s t s u b j e c t s 
•tended to use the verbal descriptors at every odd number on 
Borg's scale (E<org, 1977b) „ Thus the nurner i cnal values tend£?d 
•ho be odd numbers. A few subjects used -the numerical scale 
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A11 h o u g h h e a\ r t r a t e was c o n t r o 11 0 d i t h in a 1 i m i 10 d 
s a -f 01 y z o n e a p p r o x i m a t i n g 6 0 % o -f m a x i m u m h 0 a r t r & t e r 0 s 0 r v e, 
th0 RPE values rangG?d -from 7 (very, very light) to 19 (very, 
very hard) over all s u b .;j e c t s u M o s t o f t. 0 n t h e R P E v a 1 u e s f e 11 
between 11 (-fairly light) and 15 (hard) -for men, and betwee-?n 
11 (fairly light) and 13 (somewhat hard) -for women.. 
Tables 2 and 3 show that overall for both sexes, the IHD 
patients's peak exercise RPE value described a small heart 
rate range 66% of the time?, whether treadmill wal k/joggi ng, 
eyeling, swimming, or pi aying vol1eybal1. Men were 
consistent 27 times out of 42, or 64% of the time, and women 
were consistent 13 times out of 18, or 72% of the time» 
An RPE corre?SF>ondi ng to a particular heart rate range 
occure?d reliably 15 times for one woman and 16 times for one 
man» 
Table 4 and Table 5 show the variation in means, 
standard deviations, and ranges for heart rate and RPE» 
Inconsistent RPE ratings between differe?nt individuals at the 
same heart rate on the same modality were seen» This is 
expected due to individual exercise capacities and various 
forms and degrees of IHD„ Inconsistent heart rates between 
different individuals on the same mod a 1 i t'/ at t h e same RPE 
value were also seen.. The explanation for this is the same 
as above« 
In some cases, such as Subject #5, ranges of heart rate 
values for a particular RPE value were wide for an individual, 
over all four modalities, and within one modality.. 
TABLE 4 
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, AMD FilANGES 
F-OF; HEART RATE ON FOUR MODALITIES 
MODALITY 




115 u 6 121 „ 0 116 u 3 115 „ 8 
21.. 3 22„0 16»8 22„0 





113» 9 98 „ 6 111 1 09 a 2 
17.. 3 21,7 18,1 18,8 
Range 82.. 8“-138 „ O 82,2--134.. 4 82.. 8-138.. 0 78.. 0•" 138„ 0 
TABLE 5 
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, AMD RANGES 







TREADMILL CYCLE SWIMMING VOLLEYBALL 
13, 13,3 12, 5 11,9 
1,6 1,3 0,9 1,2 
11, O-17,5 11,0“~ 16,2 11,0-” 14,0 9,0-13« 6 
WOMEN 
Mean 11,9 12,3 11,7 1 1, 1 
Standard 
De)vi at i on 
Range 
1, O 0,9 




F"or some indi vi dua 1 s , i nconei ste?nt RF“'E ratings betwosen 
m Q d a 1. i t i e s w e r os s e e n.. F □ r e x a rn p 1 e , S u b j os c. t # 2 3 !'• a t os d a 
treadmill walk/jog workout at an RPE of 1.1. when her heart 
r a t e w a s 114 b eat s p er min ut e, b ut r at ed a volleyb all wor k out 
at an RPE! of- 15 when her hosart rate was 108 bosats per minutea 
But overall, women were slightly moros proficient at rating 
RPE according to actual he^^rt rate? measures than men were.. 
It was noted that an RF='E value was not always consistent ait a 
given heart rate on different modalities, even for the same 
individual „ For eMaimple, Subject #4 rated a -hrosadmill 
walk/jog workout of 120 beats per minute at 13, and a 
volleyball workout of 120 beats per minute at 11„ A scan of 
the delta indicated that RPE-! values taken from these cardiac 
p cl 'I: i e n t s we r e not g e n e r a 11 y o i"i e --1 e n -h h o f h e a r t i'“ a t e v a 1 u e s „ 
I n s u m rn ary i t c a n be con c 1 u d e d t l-i at, a p p r o i m a t e 1 y 
t. w o 1 h i r d s o -f t h e t i rn e, a n i n d i v i d u a 1 i s c o n s i s t e n t a n d 
reliable usir-^g the RF‘E scale to measure their intosnsity of 
exercise„ 
COMPARISON OF THE CORRELATION BETUJEEM BOTH RPE AMD HEART RATE 
NITH MODALITY 
Table 6 shows the correlation coefficients for heart 
rate and modal i'hyand RPE and modality, for both sexes.. 
Corrosl ati on coefficients betwe^en heart rates values on all 
modal i-ties for both sesxes were in all cases over r~.95. 
TABLE 6 










0 „ 97^ 0.. 0 „ 95-J«- 
0«96-J«- 0»9b^ 
0«9S^ 






RATING OF PERCEIVED EXERTION 
0» 9 0 * 0 u 5 8 * U u ^ 7 * 
0„7:l* 0.76* 
0,80* 
0„30 0„90* 0.81* 
0.02 0.52* 
0 „ 76* 
^TRsTreadmi11, CYsCycle, SWsSwimming, VBsVol1eybal1. 
*g_< „ 05 
46 
indicating a very significant association between the values 
(£< „ 05) u This r e 1 at i on sh i p waxs c on f i r med as e>( p ec; t ed , g i ven 
that t h e s u b j e c t s w e r & r e q uir ed t o train wit hin a c on t r o11ed 
heart rate range« 
The RPE correlations show a wider range„ A significant 
assoc i at i on < « 05) het ween RPE values on a 11 mod a 1 i t i es was 
observed for men.. For women, lower correlations were seen 
overall, with an extremely low relationship between swimming 
an d c y c 1 i n g < r -~0 „ 02) an d a low r e 1 at i on sh ip b et ween c y c 1 i n g 
and treadmill (r“0«30)„ 
EFFECTS QF MODALITY AMD GENDER QN RPE AND HEART RATE 
The ANOVA conducted on the heart rate data revealed a 
significant main effect for the training modality factor 
only, F (1,21)::==8.. 02, p<„05 (Table 7) „ The Bcheffe 
critical value was 12.33„ The post-hoc tests indicated that 
the volltsyball averages were significantly different from 
both treadmill averages (22.2, g^<.05) and cycling averages 
(14.8, E<-05) (Table 8). 
Box plots demonstrated that the median heart rate for 
women in all four modalities was lower than that of the men. 
This was also true for RPE values. Visual inspiection of the 
data using stem-and-1eaf diagrams (Tukey, 1977) did not 
suggest violation of the normality assumption. 
The ANOVA table for the RPE data is shown in Table 9. 
Again, the analysis revealed a significant main effect for 
the training modality -factor only, ive<^>^1)=11.27, 
|D < „ O 5. T h e c r i t i c a 1 S c h e f f e v a 1 u e was 12.33. T h e s e p o s t - h o c 
tests were statistical 1y significant between eye1e and 
vol 1 eybal 1 (34.5 , £< . 05) and between treadmi 11 and vol 1 e^ybal 1 
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<23.. 3 , 2< . 05) (Tab ]. e 10) „ 
The d i-f-f erences in both heart rate aind RPE with mc^dality 





ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
























SCHEFFE'S TEST STATISTIC 
Cycle Swimming Volleyball 
Treadmill 1«6 10«3 22«2 * 
Cycle 5»5 14u8 




RATING OF PERCEIVED EXERTION 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
SOURCE SUM OF SQUARES d-f MEAN SQUARE F 
G (Gender) 1S« 23 
B1 DCks w „ G 1 :i. 8» 75 
M (Modality) 20„19 
GM lul2 
M 'A Blocks w»G 37a 63 
1 IS.. 23 3„22 
21 5„66 
3 6.. 73 11„27-J?- 
3 0„37 0„62 
63 0.. 60 
E.-=- 05 ^!l-(l ,21) ..05) ====8.. 02 
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TABLE 10 
RATING OF- PERCEIVED EXERTION 
SCF-IEFFE'S TEST STATISTIC 
Cyc 1 g? Swi mmi ng Vo 11 eyba 11 
Treadmill 1»1 4.. 1 23„ 3 ^ 
Cyc 1 e 9« 4 34 u 5 *■ 
Swimming 7„9 




The principal reason -for this investigation was to 
•further clarify the use of RF’E in cardiac rehabilitation, 
especially in its appjli cation in transfer of exercise 
prescription from one mode to another^ A better 
understanding of the re1 ationship between physica1 
performance and effort perception is needed« 
Inactivity is a modifiable risk factor in IHD 
(Hel1erstein, 1984), therefore exercise should be an integral 
par t of the r ehabi1it ation pr ogr am„ A variab1e ex er cise 
program is less monotonous and more enjoyable than a 
repetitive program, therefore the use of RPE and several 
modalities could make exercise? more appealing to the cardiac 
patient, and increase adherence (Kavanagh, 1985)» 
CONSISTENCY OF RPE RATINGS 
Over all 23 subjects, the RPE was a close indicator of 
actual peak heart rate values in 14 subjects, or 60% of the 
t i me.. 
There is a basic relationship between heart rate and RPE 
in that an increase in one is seen with an increase in the 
other, and a decrease in one is seen with a decrease in the 
other (Borg, 1971).. In the present study, RPE does not 
always covary directly with heart rate and the linear RPE--HR 
relationship is not always validated„ RPE will continue to 
rise in steady state exercise de?spite a plateau in most other- 
physi ol ogi cal variables (Noble, Metz, Pandolf, Cafarelli, 
1973)„ This confirms that heart rate and RPE are not 
causally related, since the same RPE value represented 
V a r :i. o u s h a r t r a t e v a 1 u e s :i. n d i -f f e i'" e n t i n d :l v :i. duals- T h e 
converse was also true, the same heart rate elicited various 
pp|r lues d ep en d i n g on t he i nd i v i d ua 1 « 
The rating o-f perceived exertion can be considered to 
provide only a general indication of a heart rate range- 
Discrepancies in pejrceptual response as a -function of 
exercise mode were also demonstrated by Sidney and Shephard 
<1977) who -found that the treadmi 11 evoked lower e-f-fort 
ratings at the same heart rate for the same subject than 
b i cyc1e er gornet er wor k - 
The established training heart rate^ zones -for these I HD 
patients had a range o-f 12--24 beats per minute, or 2---4 beats 
per 10 seconds- There-fore, 12--24 beats lie within the 
t Y~ a ini n g h e a r t r- a t e z o n e - We were in t e r e s t e d o n 1 y i n 
perception of exertion within the established training zone 
< 607- o f m a x i m u m a e r o b i c c a p a c i t y) „ T h e r e f o r e , I T e a r t r a t e s 
during exercise that did not fall within the individual's 
tr aiming z one wer e not consider ed in this investigation « 
C0F<REt-.ATIQN AMD EFFECTS QF MODALITY ON RF-'E AMD HEAF-<T RATE 
A vG?ry significc\nt relationship between heart rate and 
type of activity <r“0-95 and higher) was seen over all four- 
modes for both men and women - 05) » The^se correlations for 
heart rate were expE?cted to be high due to the nature of the 
•training prescr i p-hi on which controlled -the heart rate within 
a narrow range- The rating of perceived exertion 
correlations were more variable and less strong- This can be 
exp1ained considering individual disease states and 
psycho 1 o g i c a 1 i r-^ f 1 u e n c e s o n e -f f o r t p e r c e p t i o n« T h i s a 1 s o 
s u b s tan t i a t e s t h at h e a i'-1 r a\ t e is n o t t t"i e s o 1 e f a\ c t o r 
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i n f 1 uen c i n g F^:PE» 
For women, the correlation coe-f-f i ci entis between cycle 
and 11'" ead fnill (r ~= 0 „ 3O) and cycle an d swimm i ng < r 0 „ 02) wer e 
very low„ The lack of association between RPE responses on 
these modes is difficult to e>;plain» Perhaps the level of 
intensity of exercise was too low to allow central faxctors to 
override external ones (Komi and Karppi, 1977)« In this 
limited study of seven female subjects, thewomen were more 
inconsistent in their perception of effort- 
A compairison of mecms provided inform<mtion on the 
relative (Effect of the different modes of training on RPE and 
heart rate- Women, as demonstrated by lower average heart 
rates than men, tended to exercise «at lower intensities- 
They perceived their exercise intensity to be lower as wel1« 
Scheffe's test clarifies that a significant difference 
in heart rate exists between volleyball and cycling, and 
volleyball and treadmill- The volleyball matches apparently 
elicited significantly lower heart rates than treadmill 
walk/jogging or cycling- The subjects performed at the lower 
limit of their training heart rate zone, which is perceived 
as significant1y more moderate than exertion at the higher 
limit- RPE values given for volleyball were axlso 
significantly different from those given during a cycling or 
treadmi 11 workout- The fact that the? differences in RF'E and 
modality and heart rate and modality lie in the same factor 
provide evidence that heart rate and RPE are closely related- 
But it is possible to draw invalid inferences from the ANOVA 
if the data fails to satisfy the aeisumption that variances 
are homogenous (Fei”guson , 1981)- The nov-ma 1 , 
nDn--beta•”bloc ked IHD pat i ent may hav0 a t r"ai n i ng hear-1. r ate 
in the wide range -from 100 to 150 beats pE*r minute.. 
INFLUENCE OF GENDER ON RPE 
In contrast to the study by Arstila et alo (1977), 
reproduci bi 1 i ty was high for perceived e-f-fort ratings 
independent o-f the sex o-f the subject „ Both sexes were 
in-fluenced in the same manner by the various modalities., and 
we-'re equally able to dEJScribe their level o-f exertion on 
various modalities» It was noted that men were more able to 
rate e-f-fort in close correlation with their heart rate value 
than women» When compared to relative heart rate values as a 
percentage o-f maximum, women seemed to rate e-f-fort as less 
intense than men.. This may re-flect -that they are working at 
a 1 ower cap ac i t y« Ther e-f or e t he r at i ng o-f per c ei ved ex er t i on 
can be applied to I HD exercise programs -for both sexes.. 
The sample group o-f this study was comprised of patients 
with various levels o-f fitness.. Bar--Or (1972) and Mihevic 
(1983) found that fit and unfit subjects rate the effort 
r e q uir ed t o p erf or m st an d ar d wor k1oad s e qually we11„ Th © 
result s o f t l™i i s study c o n f i r m t i "i a t t h e 1 e s s f i t c a r d i a c 
pa-tient can also be expected to be capable of accurate effort 
perception„ 
INFLUENCE OF EXEF<CISE MODE ON RF'‘E 
The i nf 1 uence of e)•;erci se mode on F;F=’E is more comp 1 ex , 
but must bc 1 ar i f i ed si nce most cardi ac rehabi 1 i ha t i on 
prograrns emp 1 oy var i ous modal i t i es f or dynami c ex e^r ci s© 
11'" a i n i n g.. W h e n i n t e n s i t y ,, f r e q u e n c y , a n d d u rati o n a i'" e 
relative, walking, jogging and cycling have been shown to boB 
e> q u a 11 y e f f e c t i v e m o d e s o f c a r d i o r e s p i r a t o i" y c o n d i t i o n i n g 
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(Pollack et al „ , 1975) » Walking and jogging are most readil’y 
employed in cardiac rehabi1itation programs because they are 
e a si1y r e g u1 a ted and a c c essib1e„ 
In this investigati on, both treadmill and cyc1e elicited 
comparable heart rate and RPE responses« Volleryball elicited 
lower RPE ratings and heart rates at the lower end of the 
training zone. 
During treadmill exercise, central factors seem to exert 
a greater influence on RPE (Pandolf, 1973). Efficiency is 
known to be greater for running than walking (Carton and 
Rhodo3s, 1985). This confirms that sensations originating in 
the working muscles are importcxnt determinants of RPE. 
There ares differenctss in sensory inputs between the two 
forms of exercises, running and cycling. Cycling, which 
utilizes relatively more high"-gl ycol yti c f ast-”twi tch motor 
units, will cause a greater afferent input to the central 
nervous system from muscle spindles and Golgi ten cion organs 
(Cain, 1971). It is known that for a givesn submaximal oxygen 
uptakes, bicrycle work will most likesly elicit a higher lactate 
c o n c es n t r a t i o n than r u n n i n g , d u es t o m o r e p r o n o i..i n c e d s t a t i c 1 cs cj 
wor k on thcs bi cyc 1 es „ Theref ore a h i gher RPE may be c:auesed by 
a higher Icsvel of local muscular strain (Cain, 1971). 
T h cs s u b j & c: t s i n t h i s s t u ci y e x e r c i s e d a t 607. o f m a x i m u m 
capaci ty , as recommendesd by Frank 1 i n et a 1 « (1 936) and oones 
(1936) , who fesesl that an exercise Icsvel of 40 607. csf 
m a X i m LA m c a n e f f os c t i m p i" o v e rn e n t s i n f u n c t i o n a 1 c a p a c i t y.. They 
feel t h a t it i s p o t e n t i ally h a r m f u 1 t o u s es e x c e s s i v es 
i n t e n s i t i e s , d u r a t i o n and f r e q u e n c; y o f e os r c i s os f o r c a r d i si c 
p a t i es n t s „ B es c: a u s e es x e r c: i s e i n c: r es a s es s t h es i'“ i s k cs f v cs n t r i c: u 1 a r 
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•fibrillation up to 60 -times (Shephard, 1977), exercise 
intensit.-'/ is a hotly debated issue., Komi and Karppi (1977) 
•f o u n d a. 1 o w c o r r e 1 a t i o n c o e f -f i c i e n t -f o r R P E a n d h e a r t r a t & a t 
exercise intensities below 507« of maximal heart rate values» 
Also, liihevic and Morgan (1982) say local factors such as 
muscular strain exert the larger influence upon effort 
perception at exercise intensities which do not greatl'/ 
stress central factors« In some? programs there is a lack of 
close examination of the cardiac patient's exercise 
intensity, and exercise heart rate is not controlled as much 
as we would like to think (Eioone, 1986) « RPE is valuable in 
that it contributes an additional measure to the overall 
evalua’tion of exercise intensity„ It can be used as a 
supplement to scientifical 1y measurable variables^ But Boone 
(1986) questions whether RPE can h^e assumed to be a sound 
basis for exercise prescription« Pandolf et al« (1978) 
s'ha-fced that RPE values from I-3org's scale may be valid only 
f o r p r o t o c o 1 s i i"i v o 1 v i n g c o n c e n t r i c e e r c i s e« But m o s t 
a c: t i V i t i e s, i n c 1 u d i n g c: y c; 1 i n g , b i k i n g , a n d s w i m m i n g , a r e 
composed of bot h concen t r i c and eccent r i c phases of movernen t.. 
T h e i n t e g i'" a t i o n o f 1 o c a 1 s t r a i n i n t !“i e w o r k i r 'l g m u s c 1 e s 
and central strain such as tachycardia and tachypnea is 
complex (E<org, 1977a) „ An RPE value taken at the peak of 
light, long duration work such as used in this study will be 
i n f 1 u e n c e d b y 1 o c: a 1 n e u r o m u s c u 1 a r , !•:; i n ca s t h e t i c , and 
proprioceptive feedback from mechanoreceptors and 
chemoreceptors as well as tendon, skin, joint, and ligament 
receptors (Cain, 1971).. Local components probably provide 
t h e most i n t en se sen «i>or y st i m\.x 1 us , i r r espec t i ve of -t h e s i z e 
o-f the muscle mass recruited (Pandol-f Noble, 1973) » 
Sensory cueE-i are clearly -functional at a moderate level 
o-f work„ The isubjects worked at a 60 rpm» At lower speeds, 
cycling requires slower muscular contractions and a smaller 
muse 1 e mass , ther e-f- or e t he mu'sc 1 es ar e oper at i ng at a higher 
relative workload, and more? e-f fort is require^d (Pandolf and 
Nob 1 f? , 1 973) B Ef f or t per cep t i on may differ at equi va 1 ent 
power outputfi when pe?dalling frequency is changed (Pandolf 
an<l Noble, 1973r, Christensen and Ruhling, 1983) „ Again, 
st andar d i z at i on of pr ot ocol cond i t i ons must be emp 1 oyed f or 
valid RPE research (E<org, 1977a)„ 
With routine training, a lower RPE score for a given load 
shouId be see?n due to cardi ovascu 1 ar gains and neuromuscu 1 ar 
adjustrnentsB Therefore, a training effect may have occurred 
o V e r t h e e i g hi t m o n t h d a t a c o 11 e c t i o n p e r i o d o f 111 e p r e s e n t 
study. For example, an individual may have rated his 
wa 1 !•:: /jog wor k out as 15 (hard) i n Sept ember , t h en at 11 
(farily light) in April. This does not necessarily mean that 
the intensity of the workout was less vigorous, or that the 
r e1iabi1ity of the RPE va1ue was question ab1e. A1 so, 
r et est i n g may h a vi n C r eased or d ec r eased '1: h B SUb j ec t ' s 
sensitivity to RPE on various modes. Effects of previous 
t r e a t m B n t s a r e n o t u s u all y e i'" a a b 1 E? . H o w e v e r , a rn i n i m a 1 
degreB of previ ous ex Brci se epBr‘ i er^Ce i s neceSary to gaugE? 
F"(PE accurately (Horstman E?t al „ , 1979). As the cardiac 
p a t i e n t c a n t i n u e d t o e x e r c i s e s a f e 1 y o v e r a 1 o n g p e r i o d , 
a n Xiet y lev e1s may h ave d ec r e ased an d even t h oug h t h e sub j ec t 
may have been exerting the same amount of physical effort as 
p r e V i o u s 1 y , t h e i i'“ e y. e i'~ t i o n level m a y b e p e r c e i v e d t o b e 
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1Qwer„ F u r t h e r r 0 s e a r c h :i. n t o t r a i n :i. n g r 01 a t e d c h a n g 0 s ;i. n R P E 
is n0c0ssary.. 
This study validat0s that RPE is as consist©nt in 
swi. mming as i t is in cycling and treadmill e0rci s0.. 
E>{0rcise of upper body musculaxture is an advantaige of 
swimming and water games, and Samsoe (1984) suggests that 
water ©Kercise be the recommended mode of training for 
c; a r d i a c s with c one o m i 11 a n t p r o b 1 e m s s u c h a s a r t h r i t i s o i'" 
asthma. Swimming even at slow speeds can result in near 
maximal v a1ues for oxygen up t a k e an d h 0ar t r a10s in 
myocardial infarction patients (Madger et al, 1981). 
Swimming pool wa\lking is easilV'' tolerable and of a moderate 
intensity, while incorporating both upper and lower- 
ex trerni -t. i 0s« 
If the torso is ordinarily used in job performance, 
t r a i n i n g o f t h e a r m s, s h o u 1 d e r s, a n d c h e s t m u s c 10 s t h r o u g 
water exercise wi11 give the IHD patient the confidence 
r 0 q u i r e d ’h o w o r k w i t h o u t u n d u e a n x :i. o u s n e s s „ S i n c e ‘t h e r e i s 
limited crossover effect between arm and leg training, 
swimming is an ideal activity for such pa-tierrts« Few 
occupations require sustained jogging, while sustained arm 
work is common. 
Physiological valuers such as ECG heart rates are 
difficult to measure in a pool se-tting. The use of RPE 
during water exercise could also be valuable from a sa\fety 
point of view. Hypothermic conditions are a severe hazard 
f or t h e ex er c i si n g I HD p at i en t „ Hear t r at e an d b 1 ood 
pressure f 1 uctua-tions may occur when -the water is cool, 
c a LA s i n g c h i 11 i n g o r-^ e n t r y o i'" s u b s e q u e n t d i s c o m f o r -t „ C a LA t i o n 
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m u 51 b 09 t a !•:: e n i n t l-i e p a o 1 11 i n g i f s a u n a B a n d w h i i'-1 p o o 1 s 
a r B a 1. B D p r © B e n t.. 
I n t h i iif> B t u d y , bat h R P E a n d h oa a r t rate v a 1 u e s wit h swimming 
were similar to those elicited -for the other three modes o-f 
t r a i n i n g 
The per cep t i on of ef f or t dur i ng vol 1 oaybal 1 i s 
s i g r "i i f i c a n 11 y d i f f e r e n t from t h a t during t r e a d m i 11 
wal k / j ogg i ng or eye ling.. Vol 1 eybal 1 i s 1 ess WE?1 1 control 1 ed 
and must be car ef u 11 y supervi sed f or consi stency i n e>; erc i se 
into9nsity» To achieve this, the participants can be 
encouraged to use both hands when contacting the ball, and to 
be "perceptoaal 1 y aware" of their e-?xercise intensity falling 
too low„ 
Volleyball is well liked and it soaems to elicit less 
a n i e t y for t h e c: a r d i a c p a t i e n t t h a n other c o m p e t i t i v e g a m B S „ 
M o d i f i c a t i o n s t o t h e r u 1 e s mini m i z oa s !•:: ill r e q u i r B m ta n t s a n d 
m a I-:; e t h e tg a m e B n j o y a fo 1 e f o r e v e r y o n e „ I n c 1 u s i o n o f 
roacr oaat i onal games often enhances compliancoa (Franklin et 
al „ , 1984), probably due to tha^ social aspect of games„ 
A sp Bc. i a 1 c on c e>r n i n c ar d i ac ex er c i se r eh ab i 1 i t at ion i s 
u p e r b o c3 y t r a i n i n g .. Since a r m e r g o fri e t r y w a s n o t employed i n 
this study WE^ cannot infer the use of RPE on this modality- 
But RPE should be us tad with caution on an arm er gome ter 
unless the prescription is based on blood lactate valuE?s, not 
hE^art rate (Ekblom and Goldbarg, 197;!.)» They found that RPE 
values with arm work were lower for a given percentage of 
m a X i m a 1 o y gen u p t a k e , pro b a b 1 y d u B t o t IT e s m a 11 m u s c 1 e 
groups usE^d in the exercise.. A power output of 507„ of that 
u s e d f o r leg w o r I-:; i s a p p r o p r i a t e f o i'“ a i'" m t r a i n i n g i n h B a 11 h y 
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B u b j e c t s < F r- a n !•:: 1 i n , 1 986) « A B 1 ;L g h 11 y 1 a w e r m a >c i m u m h e a v~ t 
r a t e is o b t a i n G-? d d u r i n g a r~ m r a t her t h a n 1 e g e x e? r c i B e testing 
in healthy Bubjects, t her e-fore a prescr i pti on -for arm 
exercise dG^ri'ved from leg exercise? toBB'ting ma-y be 
i n a p p r o p r i a t e 1 y h i g l "i.. Per l -i a p s R P E c o u 1 d b e a b e 11 e r m e a s u r e 
for t r an sf er of wor k i n t eri si ty „ 
T h i B B t u d y f o u n d a c 1 o s e r e 1 a t i o n s I 'i i p b e t w e e? n p e r c e p t i o n 
of moderate exercise on both cycle and treadmill, in contrast 
t o a n i n V e s -t i g a t i o n b y Sid n e y a n d 9 h e p h r" d <1977) who n o ‘t e d 
somewhat lower RPEs on the? treadmill e\s opposed to the c/ycle 
ergometer« 
The prese?nt study confirms the statement by Ka'vanagh 
(1985) who says pe?ople hatve the ability -to reproduce a 
s i m i 1 a r 1 e v e 1 o f e >{ e? r t i o n unde r v a r i o u s con d i t i o n s» A s 
demonstrahed by S'tamford (197'6), the subject's ability to 
rate exertion does not change from one exe?rcise mode to 
an o-h h er w i hhi t r ea.d mi 11 , c y c 1 e , or sw i mmi n g at a mod e?i' - at e 
in t en sit y of ex er cise„ A small variation is seen in 
vollo^-yball as opposed to cycling and treadmill walk/jogging,. 
DEBIGM CONSIDERATIQMS 
T l"i is B t u d y n e c e s s a r i 1 y a d d r e s s e?? (j o i'" g ' s scale a s a p p 1 i e d 
to cardiac rehabi 1 i-tat i on patients, not athleteSu The 
twenty™three subjects gave? a close approximation of a normal 
d i s t r i b u t i o n o f t h e I l-l D p o p u 1 a t i o n < F e r g u s o ri, 1981), alt h o u g h 
t h ey were not r an d om1y c h osen in a dif f er en tia1 se1ec tion. 
It mush be remembered tha-h the inferential power of a s-hudy 
i s g o V e r n e d ta y t h e p r o c e d LA r e LA S e d i i"i select i n g t h e s a m p 1 e , 
g i V (~? n t hi a t all s ‘t a -t i s t i c s a re b a s e d o n a s s u m p t i o n s < F" e i'" g LA S O n , 
1981 ).. 
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Due to the rep elated measures design o-f this study, the 
measurements were hi ghI y corre1 ated theref ore reducing the 
error term„ The same subjects were tested under a number of 
treatment condi t i ons wher e te* pr esentat i on o f t reat rnents was 
randomized to eliminate e-f-fects which might result from the 
order o-f the treatments., E<ut carry ■•■••over e-ffects such as 
•f a t i g u e, p r a c t ice, b o r e d o m o r a n y o t her c i r c u m s t a n c e m a y h a v 0? 
occurred„ 
Jac kson et a 1 « < 1 981) says t hat the p hysi o 1 og i c a 1 and 
p s y c h o 1 o g i c a 1 c o r r (01 a t e s o f e x 05 r c i s e p B r -f O r m a n c B a r B 
di-fferent in a -fie^ld S0?tting as opposed to the lab.. A large? 
part o-f performance? variance may be account&?d for by 
motivation, which may be more or less present in a test 
s e 11 i n g „ A for m a 1 1 a b s B 11 i n g m a y a. 1 s o h a v e r B S U 11 e d i 
p r e s s u r e d o r a ri M i o u s r 0? s p o n d e n t s« A d m i n i s t r a t i o n o f t h e 
testing was simple, did not disturb the routine? training 
sessi on , and did not di sr upt the ex erc i si ng pat i ent.. 
The values of E-forg's scale given for exertion at a 
c o n t r o 11 e d hear" t r a t e ran g e? w B r e w i ci e , c o n f i r m i n g t h e 
i ndi vi dua 1 i ty of ef f ort perce-?pt i on and the wide spectrurn of 
I HD physical maxni f ezstat i ons„ Each patient with I HD is an 
i n d i V i d u a 1 c a s 03 m a d B U p o f a v a i'“ i e d h i s t a r y o f r i s k f a c t o r s 
a n d r e? 1 a t e d h e a 11 h p r o b 1 e m s (1-1 a 11 , 1 9 3 -4) » Also, t h B 
psychophysio1ogica1 nature of perceivBd BXertion warrants a 
serious consi derat i on of the individual as W0?11 as group 
•h e n d B n c i B S < M O I'" g an, 1 973) „ A s t u d y a n a 1 y z i n g t h B 
char acter i st i cs of a group of subje?cts will not clearly 
reveal individual di f f e?renc:es„ For these re?asons, both 
individuaxl and group tendencies were examined in this study» 
F'or most individuals, there are approximately -five pairs 
o-f data per modality.. This is an average o-f 20 observations 
pE^r subject, a large amount for studies of individual 
t e n d e n c i e s „ For a few i n d i v i d ix a 1 s , o n 1 y o n e p a i r o f d a t a f o r 
a particular mode was available„ Too much data may confound 
r E? s Li 11 s , a n d a 1 a r g e v~, m o r e c o m pie x a n a 1 y s i s i s n o t a 1 w a y s 
mor e inf or mat i ve < F&r gusori, 1981) „ Instr umentat i on of data 
coll e c t i o n m a y have jeopardized t h e e i'" e s u 11 s. D u e t o t h e 
use of a ten SE?cond manual he-?art rate measure, a loss of 
accur ac:y of only one? beat wi th i n th i s per i od calcu 1 ates to 
six boE'ats ps?r minute on either side? of the actual ho^art rate 
measure?u Inaccuracies if they occurred probably reesulted 
rnoBt of tBn f r om an unc ount e?d b e?at, 1 e?ad i ng to an 
u n cl B r B s t i m a t i o n o f t h e a c t u a 1 h B a r t i'" a t B» T h i s p r o b 1 e m 
predictably occurs mcjst frequently with treadmi 11 or cyclE? 
er gome ter counts, wheere the noise of nearby rhythmic 
e q u i p m B n t may i n t e? r f ere w i t h p i'" o p e? r c o u n t i n g » A1 s o , t hi B t i m e 
taken to locate? and begin counting the pulse may be? long 
enough to cause a significant decrease in the true mejasure 
< F I'- o e 1 i er. h e i'", 1983) „ 8 h e p h a r d c? t a 1 » (1979) f o IA n d a s (n a 11 
range? of e?rror (less thain 8 bpm) fc?r pe?cjple? with a modest 
e X p €? i'“ i e n c e i n p u 1 s e? c: o u n t i n g , w i t h e v e n g r c? a t e r p r e iz i s i o n 
d u r i n g e x e r c i s e» 
The reE>E?arche?r ma\dE? two critical aiasumptions that may 
have haid an influE;'nce on obsE?rve?d results™ Onea, it was 
assum6?d that the subject was exercising at 60% of maxi mum™ 
If the? sLibje?ct was not, we are infe?rring the? value c;)f RF'E at 
t h i. s m o d e r a t e? 1 B V B 1 o f a c t i v i t y i n B r r a r » T w o, i t was 
assumE?d that the trainincj heart rate from the subject's most 
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r e c e r ^ t s t r e? s s t e s t w a s a c c u r a 101 y d e r i v EI d » T h ;i. s 1 i rri i t a t i o n 
i B i n h 0 r 0 n t i n a 11 e x e r c i 0 p r e B C r i p t i o n B b a si 0 d o n t l-i 0 B r u c: 0 
p r o t o c o 1 B t r 0 B B 10 B t (B i'" u c 0 , 1< u B LA m i , H B m 01'", 1973 > » 
K a r V o n E? n ' B m 01 h □ d , w h i c h w a\ B LA B 0 d t □ c: a 1 c LA 1 a 10 a t. r a :i. n i n g 
heart rate from heart rate reBerve, may overestimate the 
d 0B i red aer ob i c t r a i n i n g i n ten B i t y in eair 1 y c ar d i ac 
rehabi 1 i tati on since it -fails to correct -for the? non--l inear 
heairt/oxygen upatake relationship in I HD (DresBe?ndor-f er and 
Smith, 1984)., Occup^at i onal work demtanding an oxygen upDtake 
similar to that achieved dLAring leg exercise testing does not 
necessarily p^roduce the same cardiac doamands„ But ACSM 
(1986) states that similar RPEs are obtai ne?d at a given 
p;)er cent age of heart rc^te reserve regardless of paeatk heart 
t*" a t e o r b e t a b 1 o c k a d B d o s a g e» 
P8YCH0LQGICAL 1MFLUEMCES 
A simple collection of heart rate and RPE data does not 
p r o V i d e a c o m p 1 B t e LA n d e r" s t a n d i n g o f e f f o r t p^ e r c e p t i o n .. F< P E 
is mos;t likely greaitly effE?cted by a number of e?xtraneoLAS 
pr/sycho 1 ogica 1 factoi'"s« These wou 1 d 0x0rt a larg0r inf 1 uenc0 
on RPE at 1 CDW intensities than at higher workloads, when 
pD h y s i o 1 o g i (“ a 1 c u e s are i n t e n s e „ 
The external validity of this design maiy have b(EG?n 
j0op'jiar d i z 0d by th0s0 LAncontro 11 ab 1 e f actLIrs. EvG?nts occ.uL" i ng 
betw0E?n measurements, such as sleeplessness, could have 
effected a pDerson's RPEu Pain threshold, individual stEnsory 
awareness , ex per i ence on the a\c t i vi t y, nutr i t i onal status 
a n d o V e r a11 physic a1 c on ditionin g m ay h ave in f1uen c ed t h e 
i ndi vi ciual ' s performance and their estimcxte of effort 
ex pDendi tLAr e „ 
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M D t i V a t i CD n , n e r g y 1 e v 01 , a n cJ g 0 n e i'" a 1 a 11 i t u rJ c~? m a y 
explain poor per-for man ce or poor adherence to an exerciae 
t. aB k u MCDr cj an (1973) Bay p hy B i CD]. CDg i cr. a 1 var i ab 1 0B ac■ o oun t f ov" 
only 677» of the totaxl variance in RPE„ Therefore an 
a B B 0 B B m 0 n t CD f m CD t i v a t i CD n a 1 state a I D CJ t. r a i t. s w CD U 1 ci b e v a 1 u a b 1 e 
i n t!'D i B Btudy „ A sIDOrt c^uest i CDnnai re given b0f ore tIDe 
e X e r c i B e s 0 s B i CD n V'j o u 1 d i'" 0 v e a 1 p o B s i b 1 e d a i 1 y f 1 u c t u a t i CD n s i n 
mood, energy level, tiredness, and stressu Psycchomotor and 
m 0 n t a 1 p e r f o r m a n c e t a s k s i n c 1 u ding e f f o r t p e r c 0 p t i CD n a i'" e a 1 s CD 
a\f f ec 10d by the t i rne? of day „ To c:CDnt r o 1 f CDr th i B , data useci 
i n t h is study was coll 0 c t e d at e x e r c i s 0 s e s s i o n s c: o n d u c: t e d a t 
the same? time each da\y» 
T h is stud y of 2 3 IH D p a t i e n t B . i n c: 1 u d e d s o m e 
0 t. r CD V e r t s, who h a v e a hi g h e r p a i n t o 1 ce ran c: ce t h a n i n t r CD V e r t s 
(Morgan, 1973)» Other factors confusing the issue are the 
0 V 0 r - a n x i CD U S p a t :i. e n t w h o m i g h t d e v ce 1 o p a p s y c h CD 1 O g i c a 1 
cJ e p e n d e n c e o ri ce 1 e c t r i cal h 0 a r t r a t e m o FD i t o r i n g a n d w h CD m a y b ce 
r 01 u c: t a n t t o u s e R P E b e c: a u s e it is n CD t " s c: i e n t i f i c " .. O r t. h e 
ccDcnpetitive subje^ct may recall that RPE should match or bee 
1 o w e I'" t h a n p i'“ e v i o u s w o r k ce u t v a 1 u 0 s t h e r 0 f o r ce m a k 0 a c CD n s c i ce u s 
e f f CD r t t o p r ce v i d e t h e e x p e c: 10 d r ce s ]e o n s 0 s , r 0 eg a r cd 1 e s s re f 
a c t u a 1 p h y s i c a 1 s 0 n s a t i CD n s „ 
USE OF RPE 
It can be stateci that RPE ca\n be usced feer monitoring 
0 X 0 r c i B e i n t ce n s i t y w h o n a p a t i e n t t r a n s f e r s f r o m ce n e e x e r ce i s 0 
modality to another» The rating of pcercceived exertion can, 
t h 01'" ce f CD r 0 , fo 0 u s 0 ci t o m a I-;: e r ce 1 a Live c o m p a r i s CD TD S b e t w ce 0 n 
ex cert ion from one day tee thee neext or from one pr regressive 
stage of trainincj to the nextu But it ccanncDt be used 
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;i. n d ;l s c r i m i n a t e 1. y f a r a 11 c a r d i a c r e h a b i 1 i t a t i o n p a t ;l e n t s.. 
Kavanagh <1985) cautions against the use of RPE by those who 
a r e " d B n i e r lis" , w h o c: o n s i s t e n 11 y o v i'" e s t i m a t e t h e i r p li y s i c a 1 
abi 1 i ty.. For those prone to vBntr i cu 1 ar ar rliythmi as , whose 
strict adherence to target heart rate is essentia1 , the use 
of RF'E may result in daingerously high heart rates (Smutok et 
al „ , 1980) .. Perceived exertion does not allow for detection 
of dysrhythmias and ischemic ST-segment disp1ac emen t which 
can occur without symptoms during exereise„ Fardy et al„ 
(1982) f oun d 10 of 70 pat i en t s h ad p ot en t i a 11 y 
1 i f e -1 h r e a t e n i n g c a. r d i a c a b n □ r m a 1 i t i e s b u t did n o t e x p e i" i e n c e 
any untoward symptoms with exercise« There is a serious 
d an ger of r e 1 y i ng so 1 e? 1 y on sub j ec t i ve est i mat i on of ef f or t 
s i n c e p a t i B n t s m a y n o t b e a w a r e t h a t s e r i o u s p i'" o b 1 ei? m s c a n 
a c c u r e v e n d u r i n g 1 i g h t e x e i'- c i s e „ 
CHAF"'TER 6 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND REECOMMENDATIONS 
SUMMARY 
The in-fluence of gender and training mode (treadmill, 
cycle, swimming and volleyball) on Borg's F"<ating of F’erceived 
Exertion and heart rate was investigated in a Phase III 
cardiac rehabi1itation program. Twenty-three patients with 
IFHD participated for eight months in a triweekly 60 minute 
exercise session where RF"'E and heart rate were monitorejd at 
peak activity. The results indicated that both male and 
female? IF-^D patients have equal ability to perceived effort. 
A significant difference (f2''--05) was found in the influence 
of training mode on both RF-'E and heart rate in the case of 
volleyball, although the subjects? were required to train on 
all four modes within a narrow heart rate rangE-?. An analysis? 
a f i n d i V i d u a 1 t r e n d s? show (-s d t h a t c e r t a i n s u b j e c t s? were able 
to rate RF='E consistently with heart rate over all four modes, 
while? others were not. Overall, the subjects were consistent 
at rating RF"'E within a narrow heart rate range (12 beats poer 
minute) 667. of the time. Thes?e findings reveal that RPE is a 
valid ge?neral indicator of work inte?nsity on various modes. 
It is rE?conime?nded that thE? RPE S?Ca 1 e be us?E?d with caution for 
IFjD patients requiring strict monitoring of e?xe?rcisE? 
intens?ity, and that it be used for i ntrai ndi vi dual 
comparisons only. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Cardiac rehabilitation is still in its formative years, 
and the? effort perception is more of an art than a science 
(EkDonE?, 1986). This investigation ha\s contr i butoBd further to 
t l "i e Li n d e r s t a n d i n g o -f t h e a p p 1 i c a t i o n o f R P E i n c a r d i a c 
r 0 h a b i 1 ;i. t a t :l o n e M e r C i S 0 p r o g r a m s» 
In It can b0 concluded that RPE is an acceptable, but not 
definite assessment tool as an indicator o-f the subject's 
exertion level in cardiac rehabi1itation„ 
2n The strength o-f association between RPE and modality is 
greatly a-f-fected by individual variances« 
3n The rating of perceived exertion should be used with 
reservation in monitoring the intensity of the IHD 
pati ent ' s exe?rci se program. 
4„ The use of F<PE as an intensity guideline in transfer from 
o n e e x e r cis 0 mad e t o an ot h er may n ot n ec es sari1y r e flee t 
physiological values such as heart raten This does not 
preclude the value of this measure in that the patient's 
perception of the "sensation" of exercise is what is 
important„ 
5« The validity of these conclusions may be dependent on the 
extent and degree of extraneous factors affecting the 
samp 1 e ' s abi 1 i ty to rate thei r pc^rcei ved exert i on « 
RECOMMENDAT1QMS 
The use of RF"’E in cardiac rehabi 1 itation requires continued 
s t u d y« M a n y i n c o n s i s t e n c i e s m u s t b e i'” e s o 1 v e d for f u t u i'" e 
in vestig ation s» 
1„ Stress tests should be carried out at regular three month 
intervaIs, with necessary adjustments to the exercise 
prescription made according to changes in fitness level, 
medication, and lifestyle. 
2a Rigorous standardized training procedures with ECG or 
tele m e t r i c m o n i t o r" i n g o f h e a r t r a t e s h o u 1. d 1:;) e e m p 1 6 y e d 
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•for valid i nter pr etat i on o-f data.. 
3.. A 1 ar g0 p0r cent age o-f c ar d i ac p at i ent s r ec©i v© dai 1 y 
b0ta-”bl ock ad© medication, and the interaction of these 
two common treaxtment modalities for I HD, beta-blockade 
and exercise, necsds to be further el uci dated „ 
4a The application of RF-’E to those on calcium channel 
blocker medication, or for those who have left 
ventricular dysfunction or a fixed heart rate pacemaker 
should be? further clarifieda 
5« Of interest would be a study of the same participants 
looking at effort perception and RPE variation during 
exercise at vaxrious levels of intensity. Would the 
subject's ability to rate effort differ at more moderate 
or more vigorous levels? 
6a A logical extension to this study would be to investigate 
changes in RF"'E over the duration of a training period. 
How much Variation in RPE must be seen to conc1ude that a 
training effE?ct has occure^d? 
7. F”urther investigation is needed before RPE can be applied 
to exercise prescription or before cardiac patients are 
encouraged to regulate exercise training solely by 
perception of effort. 
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APF=-E-NDIX B 
TYPICAL TRAINING SESSION 
NARN-UP PHASE <10 15 minutes) 
The warm-up served the purpose o-f preparing the system 
•f or -f ur t her physi ca 1 st r ess» The t yp i c a 1 sessi on i nc 1 uded 
stretching exercises for all large muscle groups o-f the body.. 
A background of music was used for the warm-up and cool-down 
phases- 
Resting heart rate was taken and recorded before 
commencing- Slow, static., full range--of—mot i on stretches 
through the neck, shoulder, elbow, wrist, torso, hip, knee, 
and ankle joints were performed for 10 minutes- A few 
min ut es of st ation ar y aer obic wor k, in c1udin g leg lifts an d 
1 eg kic k s, wer e p er f or med to in c r ease t h e h ear t r at es into 
the training zones- 
AERQBIC PHASE (30 - 40 minutes) 
This period consisted of individual training sessions for 
each participant, based on their exercise prescription from 
t h e i r m o s t r e c e n t s t r e s s t e s t e v a 1 u a t i o n - T h e p a t i e n t c o u 1 d 
choose a bicycle, treadmill, volleyball, or swimming exercise 
war k o i.i t - T h e p a t i e n t s w e r e e n c o u r g e d t o v a r y t h e 11'" a i n i n g 
m o d a 1 i t y a t e a c h t r i — w e e k 1 y s S S i o n - 
T r a i n i n g h e a r t r a t e s w e r e d e t e r m i n e d u s i n g K a r v o n e? n ' s 
method (training heart rate equals resting heart rate plus 
60"/- of maximal heart rate minus resting heart rate) 
(Karvonen, KG^ntala, ?< Mustala, 1957)- Maximal heart rate 
values were obtaine?d from the patient's he^art rate value at 
the last completed stage of the Eiruce protocol (1973) on the 
treadmill stress test. The training zone was considered to 
be from six beats per minute be1ow to six beats per minute 
a\bove the value calculated -from Karvonen's -formulci (:l.957)„ 
T h e p a t i e n t w o LI 1 d m a n u a 11 y m o n :i. t o r t h e i r o w n r e s t i n g 
heart rate, peak heart rate, and recovery heart rate, with 
assistance -from the attendant i-f necessary„ They would note 
this datcx on a daxta sheet (Appendix D) , together with a 
rating of perceived exertion at peak exercise intensity.. 
If the pulse count fell above or below the training 
prescription zone, or if symptoms of discomfort were felt, 
the pr escr i pt i on wou 1 d be te^mpor ar i 1 y mod i f i ed by the 
a 11 e n d a n t a s r e q u i r e d.. 
TF:;EADMILL PROGRAM 
Rol 1 er-driven Laindice treaxdmills were used for about 
thirty minutes, and were controlled by the participant at a 
pace that elicited his or her training heart rate.. Radial or 
c a r o t i d p u 1 s e s were rm o n i t o i'" e cJ f r e q u e n 11 y b y the a 11 e n d a n t o r 
participant» 
CYCLING PROGRAM 
Subjects spent about 30 minutes on the Fitron cycle 
e!'" g omet er „ Th ey p eci a 11 ed at 50 r p m at a t en s i on wh i c" h 
e 1 i c i t ed a hear t r at e i n th e t r’ ai n i ng z one „ Thxe r ad i a 1 oi'" 
c:ar ot i d pu 1 se was mon i tor ed of ten by a11endent C5r 
participant, with modifications in tension made if necessary. 
VOLLEYBALL PROGRAM 
The volleyball acctivity took place in a Eiceparate 
y m n a s i u m w i t h full e q u i p m e n t. T h e g a fxx e w a s m a cJ i f i e ci t o 
allow the b£xl 1 tcj be in almost continuous motion, and to 
encourage participants to be mcDre acrtive. Six cDr Severn 
p 1 a y 0 r s w e i'- 0 o n t h e c a u r t a t o n c 0 ,j a n d r o t a t ions o c c u r r 0 d 
with each change of se^rver» Substitutes were not made so all 
p a r t i c i p a n t s w e r 0 c o n t i n u ally a c t i v &E5 c o r 0 s w 0 r 0 n o t k e p t 
and rules were adjusted to allow three consecutive sG^rves per 
p layer", t h e b a 11 c o u 1 d bounce o n t h e f 1 o o r , a n d t h r" e e h i t s 
wer"0 to be made on each side before returning the ball over 
the net« The game lasted thirty minutes» Breaks wer'e 
interspersed periodically between plays for heart rate counts 
a n d F; P E m o n i t o r“ i n g 
SIAUMMING PRQGF^AN 
The pool program consisted of 30 minutes of water 
activity, including stationary aerobic work, walking or 
jogging in the water, team or paired relays, dances, and free 
swimming.. Modified polo or water volleyball games were 
included but participantsi were discouraged from competitive 
behavi or » If the? games got too i'"owdy they were di scont i nued 
at that seas si on and a less vigorous water activity was 
s u b s t i t u t e d» T h e g i'" o u p w a s i n s t r u c t e d t o t a I-;: e h e a i'“ t i'" a t e 
counts every five minutes and F<PE was checked at the time of 
peak activity„ 
CQQL-DDNN PHASE 
Abdominal and lower back exercises wE?re included in this 
phase« Then the stretches were repDoaated in a relaxed manner 
for about 10 minutes until heart rates had drofsped to 
f.D r e ••••• e x e r c i s e v a 1 u e s „ A few rn i n u t e s w e r" e s p e n t i n r e 1 a x a t i o n 
to music, practicing de?ep breathing, and progressive muscular 




Li n d & r B t a n d t h a t L. a k e h e a d U n ;i. v e i'" s i t y :i. s u n d e r t a k ;i. n a s t u d y t. o 
investigate the variability of heart rate and rating o-f 
p er c e i ved ex er t i on on d iff er en t e>{ er c i se mod a 1 i t i es.. I 
realize that this information will be collected from me at 
e?ach ex ere i se sessi on» 
I understand that I will remain anonymous and that any 
personal data collected will be kept confidential» I further 
consent to the use of information obtained by the 
investigator » 
As .a cardiac patient, I am aware of the potential risks 
involved with exerciser and exercise testing, and give my 
permission as a paxrticipant in this study™ In agres^ing to be 
a participant, I accept all responsibility and waive any 
legal resource against the investigator from any and all 
claims resulting from personal injury incurred during the 
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11 „ 6 
Aver age of perceived exertion values on that modality over 
the investigative period. 
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